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be becoming of me in my position to
move "That the Bill be read this day
six months," and I am not going to do
so. I merely rose for the purpose of
entering anl emphatic protest against the
continuation of this legislation on the
swtute-look. If I may express an
opinion as to the fate of this Bill in
another place, if it passes this Chamber,
there is not much chance of its getting
on to the statute-book. it certainly is,
in my opinion, a dead] hilow aimed at
the existence of unions, because' up
to the present whatever benefits were
to be obtained from the Act were
intended to be given to members of
unions only, whereas under this Bill those
benefits ire to be open to persons
who are not members of unions. And
there is also the additional provision
which wvill preclude the possibility of
the rules of these organisations in the
future providing for the utilisiiig of
anlly portion of their funds for political
purposes. I think, therefore, that the
fate awaiting these proposals in another
place does not augur well for the pas-,
age the Bill will have through that
Chamber. And even if the Bill finds a
place oil the statute-book, I cannot see
where any im provement will have been
effected in this dismnal, dlead failure uip
to dlate. I can see nothing before us
that is going to enabeu, osron

the difficulties ;and T think the Gov-
ernmenit wvould have been we]ll advised
either to ha&ve left the present statute
alone, or to have brought in a Bill of one
clause for its entire repeal. I believ-e
that undoubtedly will be the result, if
not now. at least in the immediate future.
One word with regard to the clause
which replaces Section 98 of the present
Ajet. It 'vas under Section 98 that the
recent prosecutions were brought, and
the re-enactmient of that section is in
Clause 76 of'this Bill. I notice that in
other parts of Australia, in fact in the
Federal Parliament, ant attempt is be-
ing, made, or is proJposed to he made,
to cut out of the Federal, Arbitation Act
that part which provides for the
penamlising of persons taking part in a
strike. oil being concerned in a lockout,
or contrib~uting funds in aid of those on

strike or of those participating in a
lockout. I am afraid that if a similar
attempt be made with regard to Clause
76 of this Bill, the only portion of the
Bill that is of any avail at all, the only
clause that enables the enforcement of
the slightest obedience to the awards
of the cour t, will in another place be
seriously assailed. I do not propose
during the passage of the Hill through
Committee to take the slightest excep-
tion to it. I merely rose to give expres-
sion to my opinion, formed after care-
fully watehing the operation of the Act
for five or six yeairs. that it is legislation
that ought not to be on the statute-book,
having- been a dismial failure uip to date
and not likely to be any better in the
future.

On the motion of the Hon. J. IV.
Lan gsford, debate adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at ten minutes

past 6 o'clock until the next Tuesday.

legislative Essembip,
Thursday, 2.5th July, 1907.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at
4.30 o'clock p.m.

Prayers.

QUESTION - RAILWAYS, OFFER
TO LEASE.

Mr. WVALKER (without notice) asked
the Premier: 1, Has he received any
offer to lease the railways oil or since
the 10th of this month!9 2, Has he
given any reply thereto?9

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2,
Yes.

[ASSEMBLY.] Railways.
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QUESTION- HOSPITAL FOR IN-
SAXE, LIGHTING.

Mr. ANGWIN asked the Minister for
Works: 1, For what reason was the firm
of 'Messrs. Noyes Bros. appointed to
p~repare plans and specifications for the
installation of electric plant and fittings
at the Claremont Lunatic Asylum? 2,
What are the tenms on which Messrs.
Noyes Bros. are engaged, by payment or
fixed amount or commission? 3, What
is the amount or commission to be paid3
4, Are IMessrs. Noyes Bros. prohibited
from tendering for the work and material
required? 5, Are the firms thatlsMessrs.
Noyes Bros. represent in this State as
agents prohibited from tendering for the
work and material required? 6, If not,
will the Minister take immediate steps
to prohibit Messrs. Noyes Bros. or any
firm of which Messrs. Noyes Bros. are
the agents from supp)lying any of the
work or material required? 7, Why are
the tenders deposited with Messrs. Noyes
Bros. and not directly with the Public
'Works Department, as is the usual cus-
tom? S, Does the Minister consider it
fair to request other electrical firms to
submit their p~rices or tenders to Messrs.
Noyes Bros., who are sole agents for one
particular firmn doing business in this
State? 9, Does the Minister consider
the officers connected with the Govern-
ment Department as electrical engineers
competent to carry out this work? 10,
If not, does he intend to take the neces-
sary steps to remove them from their
employment in the Government service?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS
replied : 1, It wvas necessary that the
electrical work of the Asylum should be
put in hand so that all work should pro-
ceed simultaneously. The Government
Electrical Enggineer was at the time in
Englaud re electric cranes, and no other
expert officer was available. On the re-
commendation of the officers of the De-
partment, Messrs. Noyes Bros. were ap)-
pointed as engineers of this work on
March 14, 1906. 2, By commnission. The
arrangements made enabled the Govern-
ment to employ Noyes Bros. to prepare

plas a~l peifications only,. or to super-
vise the work in addition. If the former,
that firm Would have competed in ten-

dering with other firms. but if super-
vjsjn - the wvork they would be piee~nded
from tendering. The latter course has
been adopted as beinig fairer to other
firms. 3, Two and a half per cent, for
plans and specifications. A farther 21
per cent. for Sulpervision. 4. yes. 0,
No. Tendering, is as open and on as
wvide a basis as possible, and tie specifi-
cations are so drawi' as to preclude the
Jpossihility- of ear-mnarking the goods of
any particular firm or firms. 6, An-
swered by four (4) and fire (5). 7 and
8, It is not asked that tenders bea lodged
with Messrs. Noyes Bros., but with the
Public Works Department, as usual. This
being the case, the Minister's opinion as
to the fairness of the method (inaccu-
ratel -v outlined by the lion, member) is
unneeessary. 9, Yes. 10, Answered by
nine (.9).

QUESTIONS-ELECTORAL
TRATION.

REGIS_

Claims Refused.
r.HOLMAN asked the Attorney

General: 1, Is hie aware that claims from
electors for the Legislative Assembly rolls
are being ref used by the Electoral Offi-
cers?9 9-I ave any such instructions k en
issued by the Electoral Department? 3,
If so, for what reason? 4, Is he aware
that in the taking of the electoral claims
rnw proceeding a number of electors was
beingl missed?7 5, What provision is being
made for the placing of their names on
the electoral rolls?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
1, No. 2, No. 3, Answered by No. 2.
4, No. 5, Any elector who may be
misssed during the electoral canvass must
send in a claim forni, duly signed and
completed, to the Electoral Registrar.

Names struck off.
'.%r. HOLMAN asked the Attorney

General : 1. Have any names (other than
those removed by the Revision Courts)
been struck off the Electoral Rolls? 2, If
so, by whomn, and by what authority?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
1, Yes. 2, The Revision Court is not the
only authority by whom names may
be struck off Electoral Rolls. Names may
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also, under certain circumstances, be
struck off by the Inspector of Parlia-
menitary Rolls, under the provisions of
Section 30, and hy any Registrar trader
Section 3S, Subsection 4, of the Electoral
Act.

DEBATE -ADD RESS-IN-REPLY.
N~ini I. Day, Conclusion.

Resumed from Tuesday.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
N. Keenan) :Recognising the wvisdom of
the remark of the mneniber for Leonora,
as "'el as of a ouniher of members of this
House, that a great deal too much of
public timle has already been wvasted on
the Address-in-Reply on petty details
wvhiich have served as the occasion for
so much that is oratorical and so little that
is sensible, it was not part of my inten-
tion to speak at any length, if at all,
onl the motion before the House. How-
ever, I feel sure members will allowv that
I am justified in departing from that
resolution in viewv of the fact that I have
been made the subject of personal re-
marks, and also in view of the fact that
criticism has been directed against the
permanent officers of those departments
of which I am the pa rliamnitary head.
I desire to say in reply to these criticisms
that I draw a sharp distinction between
that criticism which is designed for the
welfare of the counitry, that criticism
wlibhh has as its main object the promo-
tion of party ends, and lastly that so-
called criticism wvhich is merely vulgar
self-advertisement. No one objects to
the criticism which has for its object the
pr~omotioln of the true interests of this
State, which has for its object the avoid-
ilg of the faults to which all Govern-
mients, being'i mcreey humian institutions,
arc prone. Even althoug' h at thle time
such criticism inay be distasteful, yet onl
more nmature consideration no manl in his:
senses will challenge its honesty and its
uitilit 'y. I cannot speak in such a lauda-
tory, manner of thle criticism which in
the main is designed to assist party ends
and, incidentally wi oly, to serve the in-
terests of the country . Sometinmes, in
fact too often it is the mere slavish fol-

lowing of w'hat happens to be the popular
whim of the moment, without taking into
considerationl its expediency or its legiti-
nuy 1I acknowledge I have sympathy
withi any real straight-out fighter who in
fighting makes the biest use lie canl of
the circumstances of the moment to make
tile best fight for his side ; and if it be
that I thrust back successfully against
any criticism offered to me, I hope those
whlo made it against ine will be the last
to cry out if they come second in the
battle. Then there is the third form of
so-called criticism, that is not loyalty to
the country because it is concernied not
with the coun try's fortune, that is not
loyalty to the party, because the whole
thing is self, and it realises nothing but
the ambition of the individual to aequire
sonic degree of notoriety, I will not say
repute, by nmeans which he alone de-
scends to. We find such criticism too
often in our midst. It is nurtured by a
species of newvspaper articles wvhich one
fids in, the Press of questionable charac-
ter. Little paragraphs appear informing
the public that the long-winded discourse,
the platitudes, the Sunday school talk of
the Leader will be excelled by the bril-
liant member for So-and-So when he
rises and addresses the assembled House.
That is the direct puf Then there is
the indireet pull when the minor I ilfrts
are extolled far and away above their
worth in comparison with the efforts of
the chosen leader in order that the in-
spiring angel, knowing that he can excel
those minor lights, may receive effusive
praise of ]its own efforts when the psy-
eholow-ical moment arrives.

Explanations and 0Order.

31e,. 11"eiAcr: Whomi do vou muean 7
The Attorney General :I leave it to

any person to whom it may apply.
]Jr. Walker :That is not a fair thing.

You are making a cowardly insinuation,
and an untruthful one.

The :1 horney General :If the member
interrupt., lie farther, I ma 'y have to say
soluething w-hich wvill be unpleasanit for
him to hear.

Mr. Walker I am willing to hear it.
JMr. Speaker The hon. member must

not use the wvord " untruthful." I am
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sure, wvith the bon. member's long ex-
perience, he must have forgotten himself
for thle moment.

Mr. Walker: On a point of explana-
tioj-

f/he Aitorney General: Is tile bon.
mieiber going- to make an explanation
during my speech-an explanation of
an interjection?

Mr. Speaker: It has been the custom
to rise as the member for Kanowna did
just 31ow; but strictly speaking, accord-
ing to the Standing Orders, explanations
should conme at thle close of the remarks
of the lion. nieniber then occupying the
floor, unless by consent of the member
speaking, wvho may choose to sit down
for die purpose. TPhe Attorney General
tins n'ow the righlt to thle floor, unless he
likes to live way to tile membler rising
iii explanation. That hon. member can
offer all explaniation, but the word "un-
truthful " is certainly- contra i- to the
Standing Orders. I shall be glad if the
hon. member wviil substitute another
word.

Mr. Walker: In answer to your re-
quest that I should withdrawv, I say I
knowv no other word byv which I can
char-acterise the insinuation made against
me by the Attorney Gener-al. He has
nid sta tements wm ih clearly lie inl-
tends to a pply to me; and I should aIb-
solutely tell anl untruth myself, which
would lbe unparliaimentary, if I ad-
mitted those statemnits to be true. I
cannot supply another word which wvillI
express their incorrectness. Perhaps
that is the word-those statements are
incorrect. I withdraw " untruthful,"
and sa 'y, "absolutely incorrect." Now
I desire to take a point of order. It is
distinctly out of order for- a member to
threaten any other member in this
Chamber. The hion. member threatened
that if I interrupted again he would say
something which would be unpleasant.
or something of that kind. That is dis-
tinctly disorderly, v and I ask the 'Minister
eitlier to withdraw the statement or to
state the unrileasant thing.

Mr. Speaker: The Minister should
not use an ' threat to another member
of the House, That is contrary to the
Standing drders.

Debate.
Tile ATTORNEY GENERAL: If r

have (onlinitted ally breach of the Stand-
ing Orders. I submit at once to thle rul-
of the Chair. When interrupted, I was
passing onl to deal with what has been
the general tone of this debate, the
general allegations of those who criti-
cised the Government policy and the;
Speech oif His Excellency, and( to, point
out that those criticisms may be sumn-
nam-ised in the allegation that there is,

first, anl excssive depression existing ill
the countr ' v to-da ,y, and secondly, that
the depression is due to the gross inca-

1)acity of thle present Government. No"'
it is uiot at allt surprising that the Op-
position should say so. I do not know-
that in any part of the universe wvhere
pa rianmentary Governmenmt is in vogue,
the Op positioni are not always prepared
to charge the Governuient in power with
being Jpossessed in the hig-hest possible
degree wvith the vice of gross incapacity.
But one would expect to find some at-
tempt made to explain the obvious
causes of the depression; and, for the
satisfaction of the general public, who
after all are not expected to swallow
thle dictum of thle Opposition as being
unb~iased, to prove that thle indictnient
is suppor-ted by actual facts. I have
said that there are obvious caurses for
the depression, such as it is: that now
exists iii this State.

Mr. Johnson: The member for Subi-
aco (Mr. Dagiish) apologised for you
the oither night. You need not repeat
his remarks.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Thle
membler for Suibiaco hadl no reason to
apologise for any' persov. unless it be
that thle ho,,. member interjecting con-
siders it necessary to enlist his svnl-
pathies for that purpose. I was point-
ing- out that the causes of the depression
are so obvious that even the schoolboy
at his desk knows of their existence.
Before dealing with them, may I be al-
]owved to remind the House that no great
events in history have ever happened
without costing their price; and the Fed-
eration of the Australian States, which
in ni vlyluble opinion is a great event,
and one which in after years the chroni-
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cler of our imperial history will find one
of the noblest events that he will insert
in that history-this Federation has un-
doubtedly cost its price. The member
for Subiaco pointed out when speaking
the other night that inasmuch as the
Premier (Hon. N. J. Moore) has avowed
that he had always been opposed to
Federation, and had also mentioned
Federation as being the most prominent
cause of the present troubles in the
State, it was my duty as a member of
the Ministry to advise themi as to any
possible outlet fromn the existing situa-
tion. In reply to the hon. member 1
say it is no part of our State politics to
discuss the question of separating from
or remaining in the Federation. The
issue is of so momentous a character
that it would be absurd to circumscribe
it by any party limits,

Mr. JDaglish: I was speaking of some-
thing mentioned iii the Premier's policy
speech.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
hon. member will allow me to finish, he
will clearly understand the position. I
say, this is not an issue for State polities;
it is one for the whole of Western Aus-
tralia anti the Commonwealth, if the issue
should ever arise: and then it -will be of
a character so momentous as to ensure its
complete exclusion from party polities.
And if it does arise: on any occasion,
I have no hesitation in saying that I will
side with those who are prepared not to
accept a chieek because of the first diffi-
culfies, and whbo are not prepared to
sacrifice the work of the best brains and
the best years of Australian history by
destroying what has taken so long to con-
sumnniate. flowerer, it mnust be acknow-
ledged that the bur-den which, as I say,
is natural to this great disturbance of
existing events, has fallen most g rievously
on Western Australia. We hare been
called upon to hear, not that share which
may legitimately be said to he propor-
tionlate to our, resources, to our- popuila-
tion, and to our wealth, not even a share
equal to that of the great Eastern States,
who have so long since left hehind them
the dangers, the diflirultics, and the trials
of our pioneering stage; but we have

been called upon, in Commnon with the
smaller States of the Commonwealth, to
bear almost all the burden, and to have
at present but a very small share in
the gain. Our manufacturing industries,
which are growing up in our mnidst, have
been strangled in their infancy. Those
industrial enterprises which returned to
the worker a larger and miore genierous
sh are than Lisually falls to his lot, have
come into sharp conflict-a conflict which
can have oily one end-with a state of
industrial conditions which admits of a
far cheaper cost of production; and our
primaqry industries have been hiamipered
by a tariff which gives no protection to
W(\esteirn Australia, is no more a p~rotec-
tion to uts than is the great wall of
China. These are indeed serious causes
of any depression that exists, and it is
necessary, for its carefully to think them
over, an d to devise paths which will be
influenced in the least possible degree by
those causes, for the purpose of guiding
the destinies of this State in such paths.
It is a matter of surprise that the
depression, such as it is, is not larger
than we find it; and we can congratulate
ourselves that by our enterprise, and by
our launching forth into paths that these
causes do not affect, we hare in some
mneasure limited the evil influences that
they have exerted on our fortunes. There
is, moreover, another side to this depres-
sion. It naturally becomes exaggerated.
fn times that are not moving, the in-
variable tendency of the human mind is
to refuse to launch out in fresh enter-
prises, and to conserve its energies and
husband its resources, until better days
are in sight. And we see the signs of
that, and proof of it, in mnany present day
indications; but in no way perhaps miore
clearly than in the large increase of Gov-
emnnt Savings Bank deposits. If meni-
hers will look at the figures for them-
selves, they will see that at present the
average deposit per head of estimated
p)opulation is £9 14s. Pd-by far the
highest figure on record, although the
population of the State froni the natural
order of events must be increasing every
day, and the infant population are not
able to add aniythingj- to the wealth of the
State.

Ninik dety.(ASSEMBLY.]
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Mr. Bath: Is not that increase largely
due to the greater facilities given by
the savings bank?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Pos-
sibly the greater facilities will account
for part of the increased deposits; but
if members will study the fig-ures they
will see they are far too large to bear
any other meaning than this, that
people in this State are not now prepared
to launch out in enterprises which they
wvouIld have gladly engaged in when times
were more favourable; and that is as I say
the feature which largely contributes to
exaggerating the existing depression.
Nor arc other signs wanting to prove
that this (iepression is greater in appear-
anice than in reality. If members turn
to the record of business done by bank,
operating in Western Australia, they
wvill find exactly the same phenomenon
as is found in the Government Savings
Bank-a large accumulation of ready
money; and from that I draw the de-
duction that if wye recognise the altered

'conditions that exist by reason of Fed-
eration, if we assimilate ourselves to
those conditions, if we make the best
possible use of the opportunities that
exist for pushing the fortunes of this
couintrY-oplportunities which are least
affected byv those conditions-we have
no reason to doubt that the unabated
energy Of Our people, the possession by
them of funds sufficient to give them
a necessary start, will ensure results of
a character that we have a right to ex-
pect. Before dealing with the work of
the session that has passed, or with the
work before us this session, I desire
with the indulgence of the House to re-
fer to a personal matter. It is not
pleasant to introduce personalities on
the floor of the House, nor can any

member say that I bare ever been the first
to do so ;but when one is made the sub-
ject of a personal attack, the only course
to pursue is to do what I am now doing
'before the House-to ask their indul-
gence for referring to it. The member
for Kanowna (1Mr. Walker) was good
enough to ask me the other evening to
allow him to precede me in the Address-
in-Reply debate, because he wished me
to have an opportunity of replying to

anythinz he( mighlt say; arid I desire
to thank him for that courtesy, and to

be all the more explicit in doing so be-
cause the remarks, which I may find my-
self called upon to make may bear the
construction of being more direct than
courteous. If iii anything I have mis-
taken the purport of the hon. member's
remarks, if in anything I have miscon-
strued his remarks, I hope hie will col-
reet re; not in the manner wvhich is
customary in this House, by jumping to
the immediate conclusion that there is
some idea of placing an absolutely false
construction on the words used by mem-
bers ; because I have noticed that fre-
quently the natural mec' ning is at once
denied to be the right meaning. Now I
shall put on the words their natural
meaning only. It may not be the mean-
ing which the lion, member had in view.
If it is not, his duty is to tell
me so. Reports of his speech have
appeared in the Press. He stated,
for instance, that in a case he
mentioned the Attorney General prose-
cuted and Keenan and Randall defended.
I have not seen a copy of Hansard, but
I have seen reports in the newspapers
here and on the goldfields; and that is
the way it is reported. That is an ab-
solutely false inference. The bon. mem-
ber should have known that I did not
personally have anything to do with the
prosecution, which wvas a police-court
matter in the ordinary course of events;
and farther, the bon. mnember ought to
have known that I had nothing person-
ally to do with the defence, that the
counsel who prepared the defence was
not myself but Mr. Randall. But the
natural meaning to be attributed to the
hon. muember's words is the meaning that
I am pointing out now. I am of course
aware that that was not the meaning
in the wind of the hne. member. The
language apparently bears only one
meaning, and yet one can scarcely be-
lieve thnt the hon. member thought or
intended that meaning.

Mr. W~alker: You understood me
rightly. You prosecuted; you are the

officer responsible for the prosecution.

Addrees-in-Reply : L25 Jury, 1907.1
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I ant
not the otlice. responsible, as the bout.
member wvill soion recognise.

Mr. Walker: You are the responsible
Minister.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Bit
not in the sense to be taken fromn the
words that have gone forth to the coun-
try. As I say, anl lion. nmember of this
Hfouse would not make the mistake, the
obvious mistake, that the natural mean-
ing of those wvords conveys; but there
they are, wvith a mneaning attached to
them which is plainly ain absolutely in-
correct one. And now I turn to what
is the thesis of the lion, member's long,
and I itay acid eloqu~ent, remarks that
so long as I occupy the post of Attorney
General of this State Mr. Randall, who
is a partner in a firm of solicitors that
I am a partner in, should be debarred
from advising any person onl any matter
which, iii the ordinary course of events,
nay lead to litigation with the Crown,
or it which the Crown may be inter-
ested as the other party. Taken in a
broad wvay, because that is what it must
come to, it is perfectly clear-unless the
hl. muember goes as far as I aml puttting
it, that is to say that Mr. Randall is to

be debarred from advising in any cap-
acity any' private individual wvho conies
to him - it wvill be impossible for him to
plead in the State at all; because a1roe
would imalgine the hon. member suggest-
iia that hie could ad vise a client and then

merely' brief con sel to go into court. I
.ant not doinw the lion. membier anfy iii-
justice whenl I say hie could not hiarbouir
suchl a thiou'ucht in his mind. that a solici-
tot ww, id v'o thoug-h the farce of advis-
ingr a client and then briefing another per-
sonl to carryv onl that advice in courit.
Therefore it means, as I have pointed
out, going into the whole question of
actuing in the capacity of adviser to any
private individul engaiged in any' matter
in which the Crown inay be the party
onl the other side. It is also necessary
to point out that it must apply to crimi-
nal and civil htusiness equally. or not at
all: in fact more so to civil business, he-
cause it is recog-nised in ninny places, and
to solnec extent iii outr State, that it is the
duty of the Crown to furnish a defence

for prisoners in criminal cases. But
leaving that on one side, it must, it is
clear, extend equally to civil and crimi-
nal business. Let me examine what it
means as regards firstly criminal business.
It means not only that Mr. Randall-
should be debarred front acting for anl
accused person inl any proceedings at
the Perth Criminal Sessions, which are
the only sittings for which the Attorney
Genteral signs the indictment in the,
State, and then only formally; bttt also
that Mr. Randall shall be debarred from
appearing- for anl accused person charged
on an mid ictmient signed by a chairman
of a Quarter Sessions. Then again it
must also debar him from appearing for
any accused person in any police court
proceedings. I ask members of the
House, is there anything reasonable in
such a proposition I Having regard to'
the circumstances in which the profession
inl this country exists, in which the dual
positionis of solicitor and counsel are inter-
mingled, would it be reasonable to ask
for a rule of conduct such as that 9 1
desire to follow that farther ; but before
dealing wvith that issue in its entirety,
I will deal with the civil side of the ques-
tion. In reg ard to civil business, it would
men that Mr. Randall should be debarred
not mearely' from advising a client regard-
ing any matter that may form the suibject
of civil proceedings against the Crown
in our Supreme Court, bitt would also
debar hint firom advising a private inl-
dividual in a iv~ matter in which the
Crown might be on the other side, in any
Court in the State. Members are aware
that this State has business transactions
of a most multitudinous character ; we
are cairrying on miany imnportan t business
propositions, with our modern socialism;
and as these are aill Crowvn Departments
everything, relating to them is matter re-
lating to the Crown. Thus, for instance,
if a persont in Kalgoorlie be sued by the
Goldfields Watter Supply Board, that
wvould be a Crown procedure and entitled
to rantk as Crownr busintess ; and is it
to he said that -Mr. Randall ltmit be
debarred fronm defentding such person in
the civil court in a case of that character?
And again, if a claim lie made for freight
onl our railways, thtat is Crown procedure.

[ASSEAIBLY.] Ninth day.
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.1r. Hudson :No ; a board is a cor-
poration.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL :If the
lion. znennher will allow me. I will point
out that not onlY in this State bjut also
in New South Wales, such has been dis-
I inctlv held to be Crown procedure ; and
the Crown Law Department, in the
ordinary course of events, if it were a
serious pmatter such as a big- claim for
egine-sparks setting fire to country,

or soniethingl of that kind,] would brief
counsel. Then it also embraces the
smnallest claim for freight ;and is Mr.
Randall to ble delbarred fom n ating in
respect of any claimt arising out of thle
nmulititudinoius business concerns in which
this floverneut is engaged' In reemad
to land, it is well known that land ay
ble taken up for mining purposes, for
agricultural purpioses, and even for resi-
dential and business purposes ; and in
m"anly of the cases the Crown is one of
the par-ties. Is Mr. Randahll to be debar-
red from advising the other party to the
contract, or f rom acting" f or him ? It fol-
lows from the mere fact that, under our
land lawvs especially, there is possible legal
friction ;and is he to be debarred, if
legal friction arises, from acting for his
cIlent? Thle eontention is one impossible
to ble sustained. Let tile p)oint out, as
a flatter of coalitioni knowledge, that so
extensiv-e at-c the r-amifications of Govern-
ment in the business of our daily exis-
tence, and so wide a bearing have these
i-amnifications onl thle private life of our
citizens, that were any firm of solicitors
to turn away front their doors every
person wio hand a case relating to these
incidents, it would be equivalent to shut-
ting their doors entirely. When I as-
suliied office, I took it on the same con-
ditions as alpplied to my predecessors,
and those were the only possible condi-
tions onl which ally' man having any sort
of practice here would be willing to take
Crown office. The conditions wver-e that
I personally pledged myself to give my
services to the Crown, without any limi-
tation whatever-my personial services.
But I did not for one momuent p)ledge
myself to dissolve the partnership that
had existed before I took office ; nor dlid
I undertake the iidiculous duty of pro-

scribing the business of the office in such
a manner as would close its doors. I
have used a phrase which probably may
not he understood by all members of this
House, and so I will put it in another
way-I did not arree to "put tip my
shutters." Although when I weant
to thle Crowvn Law Department I
gave myself uip entirely to the public
service-and any ]toll member who has
had experience in these matters will
know that I have clone so, whether
he be on this side of thle
House or on the other side-
I did not for one moment undertake that I
wvould sacriflee entirely a]]ll ny future.
Such a propositioni would not be listened
to for P. moment bY any mail having a
position in this country. The arra ire-
ment f dlid muake- and I submit it to the
House as one that anyv lioon able mail
could make, and let noe say that I
hope tonicis, not only oin this side of
the ILouse but gentlemen sitting opposite
also, will allowv mie thle privilege of deeni-
jig myself all honourable man-was that
wvith all matters in whlichla y official duty
waqs concerned, Mr. Sayer tlie*Solicitor
General, and Mr. Barker the Crown
Solicitor, should have the exclusive tight
to deal with then, if any private
Stuin was acting for any of the parties,
and that such, matters were not to come
before mne and were not to be dealt with
ineat deas by mile And that arrange:

nien dels ithnotonlyposbycn
tentious matter, hilt with all the duties
incidental to my office, such as the fixing
of thle question of stanips onl deeds, or
any matter of that elharacter. And that
arrtangement is one which I say is honour-
able to tie, because it relieves ine entirely
of the duty of having anything to say in
regard to matters that concern my private
firm; and it is anl arrangement which is
absolutely safe for the country, because
in those gentlemen the country has two
officers on whom it canl absoltely rely.
The hon. muember referred to two cases-
his H-onour 'Mr. Justice O'Connor and his
Honour Sir Edmund Barton. Let me
point out to the House how absolutely
fallacious such reference was; and Ilean-
not acquit the holl. member of not know-
ing it was so.
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Air. Walter: I did not catch what you
were saying.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I said
that the comparison was absolutely Cr-
roners. Mr. Justice O'Connor at that
time was a counsel practising in the State
of 'New South Wales, and the present Sir
Edmund Barton, then Mr. Barton. was
also practising as counsel in New South
Wales. This House knows that a counsel
is a wan who personally acts as pleader
in a court, and only personally-outside
of his own personality lie has no existence.
Now it happened that a gentleman named
Proudfoot was bringing a claim for a
large amuount against the Railway Corn-
missloners in New South Wales, and no
doubt for the purpose of strengthening
his case he employed the best counsel
available in the State-I think he em-
ployed four or five, amongst them being
Mr. Barton and Mr. O'Connor. Now in
order that no reflection mlay be cast on
those hionourable gentlemen, I would like
to informn the House why they accepted
personal briefs in that case. Shortly be-
fore that, the Railway Commissioners had
appointed anl independent solicitor to act
for them. They had taken the unusual
course of severing themselves, at any rate
in appearance, for the time being from
the Crown; and I do not know that the
action of these two counsel in accepting
the briefs was not influenced by pique at
the course taken by the Railway Commnis-
sioners. At any rate, I mention it as
showing that those gentlemen did not take
briefs against the Crown, as the hon.
member's reference would lead the House
to understand. Therein the distinction
lies. A counsel is a man who pleads per-
sonally; outside of his own personality,
he does nothing. If the bon. member
could show-if he could even deem it
possible-that I would accept a brief
against the Crown in this State and ap-
pear personally and plead, then the come-
parison would be on all-fours with the
comparison cited in New South Wales.
But, as I have already informed the
House-and I do so with the greatest
sincerity-sinice I accepted office I have
not allowed myself to accept say work
outside my office, although that work

might not in any way have materially
affected Crown business.

Mr. Angwin: Your predecessor did
plenty of it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: My
predecessor was Sir 'Walter James.

Mr. Bolt on: W"hat about Mr. Mf. L.
Moss I

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
has been no Attorney General of the
State since Sir Walter James. I trust
that the mnembers of the Opposition will
.It least grrant me this, that I listened
to their remarks in perfect silence and
gave themn anl absolutely good hearing;
therefore, when I am speaking-, surely I
am entitled to a return of that considera-
tion, and should not he interrupted by
interjections which, even if offered
in a jocular spirit, canl only have the
result of prolonging what I have to say
and of leading Ine away fromn my path.
[11r. Seoddan: You have nothing to core-
plain of to-day.] I have got this far,
to the point of showving the difference
between New South Wales where a man
is a counsel, and here where one is not.
-Where counsel's work is concerned here
I have absolutely kept aloof from acting
in any matter which might even appear
to be in any way detrimental, or
opposed, to the Crown. I must now ask
the hon. member for Kanlowna to state
specifically what he does mean in connec-
tion with the charges he has brought
against me. Does he mean that I on
ally occasion, as Attorney General, have.
extended to Mr. Randall any undue fav-
our, or any favour at all?

Mr. W~alker: It is to Air. Browne I
refer.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: floes
he impute that I, as Attorney General,
have extended to Mr. Randall, on any
occasion whatever, any favour?

Mr. Walker: No. but to Mr. Browne.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

lhon, member knows as one wvho hopes, I
believe, to be a member of the legal pro-
fession, that anl answer to that question
of mine canl be made only in one way.

Mr. Hudson : He answvered "tno."
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Welt

I wvill take it that that is his answer, an&
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that lie admints I have not in any way
abitsed my p4.wers of~ office to favour
Mr. Randiall. What becomies then of
the lbon. iemher's attack? Does it de-
serve any further notice at my hands
or at those of any self-respect ing- menv-
her? It appears that the bon. member
is one who is desirous and anxious to
wound, bunt is afraid to strike.

Illr. rnalker: 1 did strike.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes,

a foul blow.
Mr. Walker: A true blow.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: How

is that a triue. blow unless I were guilty
of favouritismn to Mrx. Randall. There is
no possibility of the bon. member now
saying there is any justification for his
remarks. The hon. memiber has now ad-
mnitted that lie does not charqge me with
favouring that gentlenmn, therefore out
of his own inouth hie stands condemined.
If I were to apply to him every term of
contumely the English lantguage contains
I could not so humiliate him as he has
litlmiliate l hmself when lie confesses
he has made a. foul slander on ie.

Mr. lValker: I ask that the hon. inemn-
her should he ordered to withdraw those
words. I did not use those words.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I leave
it to the House to say whether those
words were not used.

i-. Walker: I will leave it to the
Speaker. I have made no foul accusa-
tion. nor anyv accusation which I am-un-
able to sustain. I ask that the Attorney
General be ordered to withdraw. He
says that I have confessed to making a
foul accusation.

Mr. SPEAKER: The words used were
"foul slander."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I say
Mir. Speaker that the conduct of the hon.
member in now confessing in reply to
me that I have not favoured in one iota
Mr. Randall, condemuns and convicts him
of mnaking a foul accusation.

Objectionable Remarks and Epithets.

Mr. Walker : Mr. Speaker, I draw
your attention to those remarks. That
is not a statement which should be made
in the House.

Mri' SPEAKER : I understand that the
Attorney (3corral withdraws the word
whichi lie used in his original remarks.
The explanationi which hie has just made
contains words which certainly were not
in his original remarks. If the hon.
member for Kanowna takes exception to
the words used, I ant. bound to ask the
hon. the Attorney General to withdraw.
I may perhaps say at this stage, and I
do not want it to apply either to the
Attorney General or to Mr. Walker, that
the idea seem to be rather prevalent in
the minds of lion, mnembers that when
they say something which is offensive
and withdraw ff that is suffcient. That
is not so, for I can call upon any mem-
ber whio has said something offensive to
witi'draw it amid, in addition, I can name
him. I mention this because it has been
the 'customi in the past for a member
mnerely to witlhdraw. Surely it must
occur to thenm that, considerinig the sting
of their remarks, a mare withdrawal is
not at all tinmes sufficient.

The ATTORNEY GENERA-L: If I
have transgressed in any way the rules
of the House I will withdraw.

Mr. Walker: An unconditional with-
drawal. YOU have transgressed and
must apologise.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If I
have tranisgressed I will conform, at once
to Mr. Speaker's riling. I will not al-
low interruptions to comie fromn those
who avail themselves of every occasion
to hurl epithets at menibers on this side
of the House, and whieh are generally
allowed been nar the members do not
take the trouble to reply to them.

Mr. iValker: Who is it that made
accusations?9

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. miemnber did the other day.

Mr. Path: Mir. Speaker, on a point
of order-

M r. SPEAKER: The lion. memiber for
Kanownia has risen.

Mr. ]Volker : 1 wish to draw attention
to the fact that the Attorney General
has been making accusations of motives
and insinuations against lion. menibers.
I have tolerated accusations of mo-
tive- -
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Is
there any point of order in rising to in-
terrupt mie when I say that hion. miem-
bers hurl disgracefuli epithets at this
side of the House?

Mr. Bath : I take exception to that.
I think it is absolutely incorrect for the
Attorney General to say that, and I rise
to a point of order. The first point is
whether the memiber for Kalgoorlie
should withdraw the statement he made
that the member for Kanowna had made
a foul accusation. This you ruled out
of order, and the Attorney General then
proceeds to say that if hie has done it
bie will withdraw; but hie does not with-
draw and goes on to state that we on this
side of the House hurl] foul epithets at
members on the other side of the House,
I take strong exception to that.

%Jr SPEAKER : I do not think he is
out of order, but ]ie is niot quite in order.
Foul epithets have been thrown from
one side of the House to the other,

Mr. Taylor: Why is all the blame at-
tached to this side of the House?

Mr. SPEAKER: Icannot tell what was
in the hon. member's mind, but the point
at issue is that the Attorney General has
said something which the hon. member
considers offensive, and he must with-
draw that. I will ask him to comply
with the Standing Orders. The hion.
memiber for Wanowna took exception to
the words on the ground that he con-
sidered themn to be offensive.

The Treasurer: You must rule whether
the words are offensive or not. If in
your opinion the words are not offen-
sive or unparliamentary you will not
call upon the utterer of them to with-
draw. If you think they are offensive,
then you will order a withdrawal.

Mr. Walker: May I say that the state-
ment mnade by the Attorney General was
out of order in the first place because it
was untrue, and in the second place-

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This is
what goes on every day. Licence of the
most extraordinary character is allowed
from the opposite side of the House, but
not fromn this.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member for
Kanowna must withdraw the word "urn-
true."

31r. Wlerr: I' wvithdraw that remark,
but I will substitute fcr the word un.
ti-ne", the words "absoluitelyV incorrect.", It
,was unpailiamentary because it was a
charge mode against ire of having
uttered against himu a foul slander, which
I. have never done in my life, It was
farthermiore unparlimentary, owing to
the fact that by our own rules any state-
init mnade offensively and likely to
create disorder is always ruled out of
order by the Chair.

M1r. SPEAKER . The lion. mnember for
RTanowna now says that the words used
by the Atorney General were offensive,
and therefore, according to the Standing
Orders, they should be withdrawn. The
Standing Orders exist, and] I have no
other course to adopt than to follow their.

The ATTORNEY GE'NERHAL: In com-
pliance with that ruling, Mr. Speaker, I
withdraw trInt statement. I was saying
-when last interrupted, that epithets are
hurled from that side of the House to
this. Let mne remind the House what those
epithets were. When speaking the other
dlay the hon. mnember said across the
floor of the H-ouse that there were sneaks
and cowrds-[An hon. ilember: "Craw-
lers 1 hie said.] -Well, sneaks and Crflw-

lers in the precincts of the House.
If - we want to look for proof of the
statement of the hion. member we have
only to consider the speech whichi he then
delivered.

Debate.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- Re-
suming my remarks, I now turn from this
low plane to which the lion, member drag-
ged the debate when he spoke, to the far
more palatable work of discussing the
statesmanlike speech of the member for
Sutbiaco, and I turn with pleasure from
the wrangling in which the lion. memn-
ber lives. The hion. member for Subiaco
dealt naturally and property with otir
finances, and the key-note of his utter-
ancee was the necessity for the State to
practise economy to the greatest pos-
sible extent, and to add to our revenue
by new sources of taxation. Has not
that been the policy of the present Gov-
ernmnent in the past, and] is it not their
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policy' to-day " True, natural causes
have! brought about delays in effecting
that policy, but these have occurred
through3 reasons quite outside our con-
trol. The Government have been hamn-
peted in many ways,: the proposed legis-
lation in regard to adding to the revenue
waus not successful, and the desire to
reduce expenditure was hampered by
obvious causes, not the least being the
danger of making a sudden reduction in
our great. speinding departments. This
hasg been added to by the fact that mis-
chievous people arc always prep~aredl to
make speeches, pointing out supposed
wrongs that they say will be inflicted onl
civil servants if any) reduction in ox-
penditure is made. You cannot reduce
expenditure without either reducing the
salaries of those civil servants who are
retaiined in their positions. or else dis-
pensing altogether with the services of
officials. In each case there is a marked
hostility to the policy. Let me reply to
a statement which was made the other
evening by the memaber for Mount Mag-
net, "-ho said that great discontent in
the civil service was due to the repeal
of Regulation 141. I emphatically deny
that an" discontent exists in the civil
servie. If there is any discontent it is
from one cause only ; that the real
workers who are able to do the work do
not receive adequate reward far it. but
that onl the other haud the expenditure
is veryv 1.rge indeed owingy to the mfany
men who do not wvork at all. When we
came into office I found Regulation 141
in force. Tue effect of thisi was, that
notwithstanldingl the classification, if
any civil servant were reduced below
his, present salary because the position
lie occupied only warranted the lower
payment. he was- to continue to receive
his former ,alar v. The result of this
would be that notwithstanding the classi-
fication, there would be a greatly increased
exlpenditure in the civil service.. and this
would have, resulted after the classification
of only one single division of the service,
Had the classification been carried out
subject to this condition, it would have
meant an increased expenditure of
£11,000 a year. I ask any lion. member

to consider this position; if a mian. holds

a position which is only worth a certain
salary in the opinion of the Coimns-
sioner, is it justifiable, in the absence
of a special authority by statute, to pay
him a single penny13 more? And I would
point out that whien the Public Service
statute was passed, that authority was
deliberately left out. It was inserted
in the Commonwealth Public Service
Act for somie reason that I cannot
complrehend, hut it was left out of
our Act. And any person apart
from a lawyI er who has to interpret the
strict mecaning of the wordls apart fronm
seatiment. any person who found the
circumils ta nces as thiey existed, would
have objected to sulch a i-ceulation being
enforced iii the State. Without qJuestioti
it was vitra tires anld it was equally in-
expedient. As a farther reason why
effective economy' does not appear inl-
miediately on the surface, when you have
a great machine such as the State and.
you set ti) work to reduce it to a normal
expendliture von have to take away use-
less parts anid you find it necessary to,
duplicate other parts,. and it is a con-
siderable lapse of time before the effertt
is p~resented; so it is in the economy in
this State. I have no hesitation in sav-
ing- in the course of time the economy
will bear good fruit, although at presenL
we are unable to realise that i t h as

a ived much. There is one farther
matter before leavine- the question of
economy. andl it is this; wve miust. re.-
mnember that this State is still in its
pioneering stage thiere are many coin-
tunities wvhicii are visited with; enoi.-
nious dliliculties becauLse practically
thetr are hail ni with rude nature. nd(
if wve were to chfange the old order of
things1 suddenly anid to miniind7Ue thtn!j
and take away altogether the support
whicha in the past the Government have
givenl to institutions it wvouldi inevitably
lead to their carly destruIction. That is
not a result desired by an 'v member I am
suire. If we must eIconomise as has
liee., ipointed out in local subsidies, let
us (10 it a,, gradually as possible. lERtus
reduce theta year by year so that we
mna:y become accustomed to their con-
ditions and not brinEr about a violent
change, which wvold bring in its tUrn a
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good deal of sufferin;. Another matter
I wvish to say a few words onl is the ques-
tion of the sinking fund. I think a great
deal of misconception exists as to the
attliude of the Premier on this matter,
and that misconception arises from this
fact: if the Commonwealth exercise their
statutory authority and take over the
debts as they existed at the (late of the
inaug-uration of the Commonwealth, such
debts would have a sinking fund of half
per cent., that being the amiount which the
Coimmonienlth in their wisdom deemed
sufficient to redeem the loan expenditure.
That no doubt would be a relief to W\es-
tern Australia in its present circumn-
stances. I amn not aware that the Pre-
mier, and I ami certain I am personally
convinced, never intended to advocate
that we as a State should abandon our
sinking fund and adopt the sinking fund
on the basis of the Commonwealth. It is
only in the natural order of things in a
short space or time that our debts, -which
existed at the inauguration of the Com-
monwealth, -,'ill be taken over. The
Commonwealth have the statutory autho-
rity to take over all onr debts, and may
take over not only debts as they ex-
isted at the inauguration of the Common-
wealth but the debts up to date. And these
new debts will be taken over on exactly
the same conditions as will the debts of
the other States of Australia who (10 iot
go in for a sinking fund. I admit the util-
ity of a sinking f und. I admit the weight
of every remark made by the member for
Subiaco that we should adhere to it as
long as we as a State control the State's
indebtedness, but as soon as the Common-
wealth undertakes it and wie hand it over
to thle Commonwealth control surely it
would be an anomaly if we contributed
more than any other State in Australia
to the common fund, and after all while
it might be justifiable while we were in a
financial position which enabled us to do
so, I submit we should require grave
reasons for doing so when we are in a
financial position which we find ourselves
in to-day.

Mr. Johnson : It is premature.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- I do,

not know if the hon. member reg-ards as
premature something that may happen

wit'lhi the next few months. And as far
as what took place at the Brisbane Con-
ference is concerned it is the imimediate.
wish of the Commonwealth to exercise
their powers. Does the hon. memuber re-
gard that as premature 9

Mtr. Johnson :If that is the case the
Premier should certainly have given us
more information onl the question.

Mr. Both : If we made contributions
and the Conmmonwealth took over the
debts we should be credited with the sink-
ing fund.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: But
we should have no advantage from that
as it is at present. At the present time
our sinking fund is our own local in-
scribed stock, and if we hand that over
to the custody of other persons where is
the advantage to us9 It is not a business
proposition to be considered for a
monient. If you take your own re-
demption fund and use it yourself, and
earn interest on it yourself, that is one
matter, but if you have to hand over
your redemption fund to another party
and you have to pay the principal every
year and get no advantage for the in-
terest, that is another matter.

Mr. Bath : We get the same advantage
from the investment.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : It may
be the explanation I have offered the hon.
member has not been able to grasp. Let
me put it in this way. Is there not an
enormous advantage in using a sinking
fund in your local inscribed sock,
using it for your own present wants-
the amount of interest it earns may be
anything, it mnay be five per cent., six
per cent., or seven per cent. [ 11r.
Underwood interjected.] I listened last
night without making a single remark to
the hon. member talking on the camel
question, because I ain not a judge of
tick, but when I speak on financial mat-
ters I ask the hon. member to listen to
me.

Mr. 'Underwood : We shall not learn
much.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : I will
pass on from that- -

Mr. Underwood : It is just as well.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL;- To

deal with the attacks made generally by
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members on the Opposition side on the
magistrates on the heudies in this coun-
try. As one who has had the experience
of a year in the administration of the
law of the country and who has conic per-

snlvinto contact, and by correspond-
ecincontact, vtia great number of

magistrates, I hare no hesitation in saying
whilst magistrates have their drawbacks
from an educational point of view as
lawyers, all these magistrates are just
and honourable men. When we remem-
ber they were appointed at a time when
lawyers were not available, and when we
remember in many instances they were
appointed for purposes not directly con-
nected with the adniinistratioa of the law,
*it is not a matter for surprise that they
now and again-less often than they
might have done so-ma'ke mistakes in
the administration of the law. I have
no hesitation in saying that the mistakes
which hare been made by them have been
honest mistakes, not for evil pur-poses,
hut because from a lack of practical
education they are not able to administer
the law as a frained barrister would.
It is a peculiar feature of any criticism
of these gentlemen that it is always the
criticism of parties whose version of
affairs the niagistrates did not accept.
Let mne remind the House whether it
is a Supreme Court Judge or the
humiblesit mangistrate on the bench, if he
does not accept the version of affairs
put forward by gentlemen opposite he
is inevitably damned, his reputation is
gone, and he stands confessed as a fool
if not a rogue. And to illustrate that,
only last session a number of charges
were made against sonie prominent rail-
way officials by the member for North
Th-emantle (Mr. ]Bolton). One of the
most learned members of the judicial
bench was appointed a Royal Commis-
sioner to inquire into those charges; he
did inquire into themn with the result that
his finding was not farourable to the hon.
member. Did the hion. member accept
that '? Not a bit of it ! Only the other
day when addressing his constituents the
member practically repeateO what had
been inquired into by the Judge and
found not to he suibstantiated.

Mr. Bolton :Why do you not quote
i t ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : floes
the lion. member challenge the statement
that lic did repeat I

31r. Botton: I deny that I repeated
the charges, and the hion. member miust
know what lie says is not correct.

The ATTORNEY GE-NERAL: Does
the hion. member deny that he repeated
portion of the charges?

_1r. Bolton : I do ;I deny that I re-
peated any portion of them. I said I
dlid not regret my action and that is a
totally different thing.

The ATTOR'NEY GENERAL: I am
not going to quibble about words. The
lion. memnter doe6 not regret his action,
which has been declared by the Commis-
sioner to be unfounded.

2Mr, Bolton: Why did you not say that
at first instead of saying what was un-
true'?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Is it
necessary to labour the point farther,
after the simple confession by the mem-
ber given to the House that he did not
regret his action? We know at one time
the present Chief Justice was President
of the A rbitration Court, and in such
capacity he delivered certain awards;
the member for Mount Magnet informed
the House, speaking of these awards,
that they were so ridiculous in character
that Mr. Lohring in speaking to himi
characterised them as ridiculous. That
has bjeen reported in the Press and has
invoked a reply from Mr. Lobring that
this is not the case. Here we hare the
first Judge of the land, and because what
hie cs is not in accord with the opinions
of the hun, kiwumhcr the award hie makes.
is ridiculous.

.1r. Searden: In the hion. member's
opinion they -'%ere ridicuilous.

The ATTORNEY- GENERAL: I am
pointing out to the House that when
Tuenflers of the Opposition criticise the
bench, either the magisterial or the
-Supreme Court bench, the hostile criti-
cisni is due to the miere fact that the
Judge has not pronounced an opinion
in accordance with their wighes.
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Mr. Scaddans: Does the hon. member
object to the criticism of MAr. Love-
grove's remarks?7

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Mem-
bers are quite right i criticising any
remarks; but what has that to do with
the in stance I have given? I will go
farther. Mr. Justice Burnside was ap-
pointed the Judge of the Arbitration
Court, and what happened? He de-
livered anl award. I ami not here deal-
ig- with the award, but with the spirit

lin which it was received, It was pointed
out that the Supremne Court Judge, in
consequence of this award, is not a fit
manl to lie President of thle court; that
he has no worldly knowledge.

Mr. Collier : That has been pointed out
by our party for the list three years.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Is that
not anl absurd contention?

Mr. Collier: It has been contended for
by our party for three years, not in con-
sequence of the awvard.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do
not think I should be interrupted in this
mnanner. The samne Judge gave an
award in court which ag-reed with the
opinions 6f members opposite, and that
award was applauded by them; but the
mioment hie gives anl award which is not
in accord with the opinion~s of members
opposite lie is not competent to sit.

31r. Collier: That is not correct.
Mr. Sea ddan: You ought to quote these

thing.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I will

go nowv to the attacks. onl Mr. Roe.
We have heard many thinigs said in this
House ahotir. Roe. TIn a ease which
was heard recently in Perth a complaint
was broug-ht by certain parties, and
somne member of this House was amiong
the defendants. Would the complaints
have arisen had thle decision been other-
wise? Do hon. members attack the
equity of the decision Mr. Roe gave?
Do they deiiy himt thle right to form his
owni decision? Is lie to accept their read-
ing of the law, or is lie at liberty to formn
anl opinion on the facts that conic before
him? The whole of the attack rests on
the fact that thle decision did not coin-
cide with the opinion formied by those
making the attack. There ag-ain 1 sin

not discussing anything but what is the
prevalent idea in members' minds when
they attack these officers-simply that
they had not pronounced opinions in
accordance with their own.

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Holman protested
right throughout the ease against the
action of the muagistrate.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: T
have no doubt protests were offered by
both parties. Let me tell the House my
experience over a fairly long lifetime of
persons who indulge in court proceed-
ings-simlply this, that inl not one sinigle
case is tile party who has not got the
decision in his favour satisfied with time
decision given. That is the case with
miembers of this House. [Interjection
by Mr. Collier.] 31r. Haynes was
briefed, and being briefed was preju-
diced. I ami not here for one mnient
to criticise anything he did or said, or
left undone or unsaid. Let nie go on
to the case of Mr. Walter. We are told
by the menmber for Cue that this gentle-
miat lproceeded onl aim investigation with
his mnind already nade lip; practically
with his verdict in his pocket. No one
Can say anything more serious of a Judge
or mnore. derogatory to his character.
'What is the evidence of it? Simply that
Mir. Walter did not deliver a finding in
accordance with the lion. niemuber's ex-
pectations. If this is to be thle stand-
ard onl which we shall judge our mnagis-
trates and Judges of the Supreme Court,
thent I say the tinie has come for sonic-
one to take a firm stand and say we are
not going- to set ourselves up as the final
court of appeal in cases in which we
are ourselves interested. It is ridiculous
to have anl interested party as thle final
court of appeal. Now let inic pass on
to the matters that will conic on during
thle session. In the first place - and I
hope members will be under no mniscon-
ception as to the earnestness of thle Gov-
ernmient in pushing the mneasure-the
Land Tax Assessment Hill will be sub-
nitted. It is said that last session tile
Uppeir House nmade certain amiendmnents
in that Bill and if the Governmient' had
accepted those amendmnrts thle measure
would have become law-. It has been
said atain atnd againl. What is thle
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truth in that) What is the real posi-
tion ? As a matter of fact when the
Bill did go to another place, it was
fought by sonic mnemblers tooth and nail,
01 their only object in moving amend-
z,:ents 'var, ii to improve it, but to
cie-zrov it. On the oilier hand, those
wviho supported the measure opposed

lhose amendmnits. The result "-as that
the oppionenlts of the measure were suc-
cessful in putting amendments in the
Bill. w-hichi amendments came before
this House. It does not need more than
twvo --rins isf sense to make out that the
object of those amendments put forward
by, those wvio were openly hostile t,, the
measure was to secure its rejection; and
fartliernioje I say that hloiable men
wvill support their friends wvho were en-
(ieavouing to save the measure from
destruction, from an early demise, anh
wvill not support the avowed enemies
to their measures. Are we, then,
going to turn round on those friends
and join with those who have openly
declared hostility to the measure and
their desire to w-reck it any momnent?
[Mr. Taylor: We took up that atti-
tude when tile Bill left this Chamber.]
Anybody possessing twvo grains of sense
il!l know that it iwns not an lion-

est and genuine amendment to the Bill
but that it was for the mnere purpose o~f
wrecking it. [.Mr. Taylor :It was an
amendment proposed in this Clianiber]
Let mne deal with the exemptions in [bat
measure. It is correct that I aw not
personally ill favour of exemptions. but
three months before I joined this Govern-
ment at a time when the stability of the
late Government was apparently so great
that it would last out the whole of the
term of this Parliament, I addressed my
constituents at Kalgoorlie and explainpd
to them that in order to get a Landl Tzi
Bill through there must he some iovi-
sion for exemptions, and I explained the
umatter at great length. [Mr. Tuylor
That is correct.] That was three mantis
before this Government was formned.
Does any member suggest that whatever
my personal convictions are I would be
vntnfe to undertakings made for the pur-
pose of this Bill being- carried through 9
Is it possible for the suggestion to be

made or countenanced for a nmoment I
'While my convictions nmu in the direc-
tion of no exemption whatever. I intend
to stand loyally by those who supported
the measure in the past and whose sup-
port in the future we may look to.
Another muater which I shiall personally
have charge of is the Electoral Bill, and
I doa not propose to lay the features of
it before the House to-night, for thle
simlpe r-easonl that thloughI the mlachinery
of it ivill in all respects he as simple as
possible, Yet if I were to fully explain the
clause dealing with pr-eferential voting,
it would occupy far more time than I
have at my disposal. When tile Bill
comes before the House I will make
everything as clear as possible to memi-
bers, and farther I will endeavour to
meet members' wishes when they are
genuine wishes for improving the
measure. Also during the present session
an effort will be made to consolidate and
amend our laws dealing with licenses for
the sale of wines, beer and spirit ; and
when that measure comes before the
House there is one feature I hope will
receive calm conlsideration, and that is
that this State of ours covers an enor-
nalls area, that the conditions in tile
State vary consider-ably in one part and
another-, and that the law wvhich is a
good law in one part, as regards a
mneasure of that kind, may be a very bad
lawv in some other parts. If members will
])ear that in mlind I, feel sure they will
support the measure which will be sub-
mitted to the House. I have already
spoken at some considerable length. I
have probabil y trespassed on the patience
of the House to an extent which I had
no intention of, but before concluding I
would like to say there is 110 possible
gain to be mnade by an individual who
happens to be in the Government to-day.
The circumstances of the hour are such
that everything is difficult. Adnministra-
tion is difficult. One is obliged to refuse
applications which bear on the face of
them the absolute necessity for granting
them ; one is obliged to tur-n a deaf ear
to wants one fully recognises are wants.
Again, one must always remember
that the general mlass of the people take
affairs as they find them as the criterion
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of the Government of the day. If those
aifairs are' prosnerus. tlien they shower
blessings on the Government of the day;
but if on the other hand, depression of
any character hangs like a pall over the
land, then we know they rail at the
rulers and say there are the mien that have
caused it. Whatever the difficulties of
our duties, the plain path lies before us
which we have to follow, and if these
difficulties are greater, it is all the more
reason why wve should stick to that plain
path oF duty and] bear upi with brave
hearts a 2ainst criticism of an unfair
character and that misrepresentation of
ou~r mo1tives which we have only too good
reason to know will be our lot from at
any rate sonmc members of the community.
I trust with die assistance of those who
are genuine lovers of their State and of
their country, we may be able to turn
the corner of this page and to open a
new chapter in the history of the State,
and that when those days come, as I
hope they will come in th early future,
we may look back to the depression we
have pissed through now as only some-
thing to illustrate the vicissitudes of
human affairs.

Mr. J. SCADDAN (Ivanhoe) :I have
listened with great attention to the re-
marks- of the Attorney Genreal, and
must express surprise at the warmth of
that gentleman on questions which were
not of a personal nature. Of course in
matters where he was personally affected
one Cal] iniagine his getting into a heat-
6(1 temiper; but 01] the other hand, I
think they are matters of sufficient con-
cern to thiis State and to every mnember
of the House to have them dealt with
as cooly and calmly as possible. If the
Attorney General had done this, the
House would have been in the possession
of information on those matters, and the
Attorney General would have felt much
more relieved at the conclusion of his
speech. I agree with the Attorney
General that at ftmes; we are apt to make
acensatiens in the heat of discussion
whii we would not have made thinking
matters over in cooler moments. I have
often made statements in this House
that have not been absolutely correct,

but have been as near as my nteiorv'
and recollection of the facts could mnake
them appear to mne to be absolutely cor-
rect, and I have made statements at
times which have been nmisrep~resented
by members on the other side of the
IHouse, bitt I have not had to absolutely
withdraw any statemnent as being incor-
reef. I have made charges in the House
anti I have not been so fortunate as

other' members; I do not kntow the
reason why; probably it was because
the charges proved on inquiry by the
Minister to be true,. with the result that
I did not obtain a royal Commission as
others did. Per-haps I was just as well

byve hA not having a Royal Comomis-
sion.Howeer. hereaie oneortw

matters I desir-e to bring forward for
the purpose of showing that, even when;
members take the trouble to inquire
into public questions, to supply the
House and tile Ministers in charge of
the (lepartnments wvith the facts, their
statements are often overlooked and
nothing farther is done. Members wvill
recollect that a select committee was
appointed during last session to in-
quire into a boiler explosion at Owalia.
The comnittee inquired exhaustively,
and reported to the House. Just before
the session closed the chairman of the
committee (Mr. Lynch) moved to the
effect that the report should receive the
early and earnest consideration of the
Governiment; and I, thinking that was
a wise course, supported him. Other
mnembers, probably with greater experi-
ence of the early and earnest consider-
ation of the Government, disagreed with
the motion, and said we should move
that the report itself be adopted. How-
ever, I accepted the motion that the
Minister in charge of the department
and the other Ministers should take the
report into early consideration, and
hoped that they would take some ac-
tion. I have since watched carefull 'N
the columns of the Press, and have in-
(luiredl iii other quarters, but cannot
find that the Government have done any-
thing up to date. As a matter of fact,
I am informed from a good source that
the matter has never received any far-
titer coitsideraticn thtan it ]]ad received
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-at the close of last sesion. [Mlember
You are making a charge.] The Minis-
ter (Hon. H. Gregory) can accept my
statement as a charge if he so desires.
I say emphatically, from what I can
learn, that the Governmnent have done
nothing. ini spite of the resolution sup-
ported by' themselves and passed at the
close of last session. We have often
been told by Ministers that their time
is so fully occupied during- the session
that they cannot attend to every matter
of administration in their depart-
ments; but they promnise to attend
to everything when they got into recess.
And wha do we obtainl We are like
the man who asked for bread and was
given a stone. I expected the -Minister
would have clone something, but I find he
has clone nothing-. I have heard that one
of the officers concerned has been dis-
missed; but I wish to tell the House and
hie M1inister, so that they will not muisun-

derstand the position, that the offier in
queostion was recommended for dismissal
before the committee sat. Hie had to
take thie whole of thle responsibility fdr
the neglect of which the Machinery De-
partment was guilty, and hie is taking it
to-day. I want to know what thle Mini-
ster hlas d]one. I believe the Minister has
not given the matter consideration, and a
public servant has had to stiffer in con-
sequence. I wvish to lay thle responsibility
for the explosion at Owalia, together with
other instances of maladministration in
the Machinery Department, on the Chief
Inspector of 'Machinery?, who, I contend,
is the resp~onsible hlead of the department,
and should bear his share of the respon-
sibility. It is useless for us to arrive
at conclusions, as9 thle cornmittee did on
that occasion, if the 'Minister permits the
man accused or one of the accused, to do
just as lie likes afterwards, and does not
consider the report of thle commlittee. In
this particular case a serious charge was
laid against the Chief Inspector of Mac-
hinery; and in the face of that charge,
practically proved by the report of the
committee, that gentleman was given
somnething like five months' leave of ab-
sence from the State, as a reward for not
doing his duty to the conmnunity. I say
-that should not be tolerated for a momient,

and thle Minister in charge of tlie depart-
mient has certainly not done his duty,
which was to see that the report of the
committee received his early and earnest
considerationi. I have another matter of
the same nature to mention, and it will
probably he as well for me to have it out
here and nows. I am sorry the Minister
is not in his place . but I must mnake this
statement now,. because I promised at the
close of last session that I would take the
earliest possible Opportunity of Clearing
myself in respect of a statement in a
paper laid an the table of the House.
Speaking on the inotion for thle early
con side rat ion of the report of thle
seet committee onl the Gwalia ex-
plosion, I mnade certain statements
about a boiler at Collie ; and the
'Minister said I had made a very grave
chiarge, and whether it wvas true or untrue,
he would have a report prepared and laid
on the table of the House. I wvish to say
hare that thle Minister's action onl that
occasion, or his subseqluelit action, proves
conclnsively to me that the statement I
made was absolutely' true, otherwvise lie
would have done what hie has done in
other instances- asked for a Royal Comn-
mission in order to show that I had miade
false or inaccurate statements, and then I
should have liar] the hionour of making a
public apoclogy. (Mr. Taylor: He would
have appointed a whitewashing machine.]
That is so. What did the Minister do?
He obtained a report from the Acting
Chief Inspector of 'Machinery, and laid
it on the table without making any state-
n-Pet or remark of any kind. I "-as ab-
sent wchen the paper was presenited, but
my attention was drawvn to it whlen the
House prorogued. The concluding- para-
grraph of the report is as follows :"I
find on careful examination of this case
that Mr. Scaddan's remarks are abso-
lutely incorrect." That is as near as he
can go to saying that I am a liar. The
Acting Chief Inspector of Machinery con-
tinues, "and am of opinion that hie should
endeavour to remove the reflection east
on this department by his remarks." Now
the reflection I cast on the department
by my remarks was to the effect that a
certain boiler at Collie had been examined
and inspected and certified, and had
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worked on that certificate fur the pre-
scribed period, and had then continued
in comlmission without a farther thoroug-h
examination for at period of soniethiug like
three yea is. [Jir. Ewing: It was out of
commission for about twelve months.]
The hon. miember has just told the House
what I intended to tell thorn. That is
the point I wish to make in connection
with my charge. That boiler was out of
commission for a period of about twelve
muthtls. A certificate can be granted
for only twelve mouths. The boiler
was out of commission for a small
portion of the twelve mionths covered
by the certificate, and for some timne
afterwards ; hut the boiler was sold
to another companly and removed,
and was afterwards placed in coin-
inissiohi again, and thle Machinery
Department advised of the fact that the
boiler was now in use, the department
being asked for permission to continue
it in use. Thle department sent down
anl officer who found that the boilers
were uinder steamn and could not be in-
spected. The management pointed out
there was a heavy inflowv of water, et-
cetera-the usual mine officials' excuses
-and asked the inspector to grant a
working certificate, Which he did. This
stare (f affairs continued for a ccrsrdci-
able time; and this is the point. The
absolute negligence of the department
lies in the fact that after the boiler had
been out of commnission for nearly two
years, the department permitted the
boiler to continue working uinder a
working-inspection certificate, without
being satisfied that the boiler was in
good condition. We are told the Act
provides that in the absence of anl in-
spector, thle manager of the mine and a
first-class certificated engine-driver may
make an inspection and report;- and if
such inspection and report he satisfac-
tory, a certificate wMi be granted.
That is the only authority tinder the Act
for granting a certificate to work a
boiler, except after a thorough examina-
dion, and a thorough examination is one
in which an internal inspection is made.
In this ease the engine-driver employed
on the mine was never consulted. There
is no evidence that an enigine-driver or

any other perison except the manager
himiself or the engineer of the mine
made any report on thle condition of the
boiler. Thle report by the engineer,
just prior to a thorough examnination
being made, "-as to the effect that tire
boiler had been inspected. He founrd
onl internal examination that there Was
no0 sign of Scale, pitting-, Or corroSiom.
and that the boiler was in really good
condition. Bat what were the facts ?
Oil being- inspected a month or so after-
wards by thre district inspector of the
Machinery Department, the boiler was
found to he eaten through in one place,
and it was absolutely condemned there
and then , together with another boiler
placed in position at the same time, and
of the same age, which was, also ordered
to be thrown out of commission. As I
stated on the previous occasion, those
arc the facts. I do not know whet has
since transpired. But the report by
the Acting Chief Inspector read, "After
careful examination of this ease "-whlich
careful examination appears to have
been a perusal of the file in con-
nection with the boiler; and he con-
cludes that the statement I miade was
absolutely incorrect. I wish the House
to becar with ine when I say tihe facts I
Jpreviously stated have been proved by
this report laid on the table, and if
mnembers and she Minister Will read that
report they Will find the statement I
mande was absolutely correct, and not in
one iota incorrect. The statemient T
mnade was made in the interest: of tire
country; and if a departmental officer
or any public servant or oilier person
does something of a public nature not
in the interests of the State, I take it irs
part of amy duty to bring, it before thle
House and before the responsible Mini-
ister. Onl this occasion such a thing
camec under mly notice, and T did what
I thought was my duty. MY statement
has in my opinion been proved correct,
and I think the Minister should make
the officer explain why h le caine to tire
conclusion emblodied in that last para-
graph of his report. This is not thle only
mlatter to which I wish to refer in con-
nection with the Machiiner 'y Department.
I Will adumit I have at times been rather
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severe in my' criticisms of that dpart-
mneat simply because I have taken an in-
terest in the Machinery Department. I
took a deep inteirest in the passage of
-Machinery Bill. just as I took a deep
interest in the Mlines Regulation Bill,
with the result that I take a keen interest
in til? administrat ion of those Acts; and
I ,av- that under the present head of the
)11achnncrv 1)epart ment the Machinery
Act to-day is not receiving justice. I
make that accusation openly. [Mir. TLay-
lor: Is that owing to tile incompetence of
the head ?] I will not say anything about
[lie competence or the incompetence of
tie head of the dejiar-tment. The M1ini-
ter is in my opinion responsible, because
lie should take charge oif that depa rt-
ment as hie does of others. (.1r. Taylor:
What about the permanent head?] I
'have no knowledge whatever of his ability
as an engineer; but I say that the Mla-

,chneY ct asedby this Parliament has
not ecevedjustice a h ad fta

gentleman. I think I have sufficiently
wearied the House on this particular
point to justify the statement I made
last session, and c to prove that the conl-
cluding paragraph in the report of the
Acting Chief Inspector is not justified;
nud [ say the Minister should take some
gIelps to remove that slur cast on nfl
character. The Minister wvas probaly 'vOf
o1pinion, after I made that charge, that it
was a personal attack on some person
in the 'Machinery Department; but I think
tlhe Mlinister will find, and other members
also, that when criticising any action of
ainy' department I have refrained from
attacking- any person. I believe that in
all in 'y experience I have not been, per-
sonal in any of niy attacks. I endeavour
to be as severe as possible at times in my
criticism, for the purpose of compelling
notice to he taken of it. But I have no
desire to do any personal injury to any
public servant, and it is onlyv because I
take a deep interest in this department
that I made the strictures in question. It
wvill probabl 'y be as wvell to deal with some
other inspectors. Even with them I do
not desire to deal personally. tOuagh I
shall have to mention their names to draw
at telion to them. We have recently
hea rd somlethIing of the appointment Of

new inspectors of mines. I am not in
possession of the facts of those app~oint-
ments. I will not criticise the Minister's
action or his methods in making the ap-
pointments: but I will criticise the hoard
of examiners appointed, and probably the
Minister too must take his share of re-
sponsibility for not seeing that the board
carried out their instructions, if the;' had
ally. When they called for applications
with the assurance that an examination
should he held, why dlid they not ex-
amnine all the candidates? Tha is up to
date the only matter that I complain of
in this connection. If applications are
invitedi from persons willing to stand for
an examination to fill positions, [lien I
say no board of examiners have any right
to acept any of the papers produced and
dismaiss the other candidates without ex-
ainination. The board accepted the
paper-s of two candidates and recom-
mended their appointment, dismissin' the
others without examination at all. I wish
to know how the board of examiners could
satisfy themselves that the two they ap-
pointed were the best for the position,
simply because those two candidates had
papers and the others had none. We
hear it often fi-onm members on the Glov-
ernment side, and lploInal 'y often from
the Minister for 'Mines himself, that if
anyvthing is necessary in a mnin.- in spec-
[or it is pracetical knowledge. I agree
with the Minister there; and it is only
through examination by practical men
that one can arrive at a true (lecision ais
to wvhether the would-be inspectors are or
are not practical. But to accept papers
issued in other countries concerniin
which we have very little knowledge of
the method of examination, and to dismiss
the whole of the other candidates with-
out any examination or consideration
whatev-er, does not in my opinion re-
dound to the credit of those resp~onsible.

The Minister for Mines : There was an
examination of the two who were
appointed.

Mr. Bath :But some of the applicants
were never examined.

Mr. Taylor :What became of the other
ajpplicants ?

The Minister for Mines : They did not
get the jobs.
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Mr. SCADDAN : I am prepared to ac-
cept the assurance that an examination
was held of the two appointed, but my
complaint is with regard to the other
applicants.

At 6.15, the Speaker left the Chair.
At 7.30, Chair resumed.

Mr. SCADDAN (continuing) : Prior
to the tea adjournment I was discussing
tbc appointment of two additional inspec-
tors to fill positions, owing to retirement
of two other inspectors, in the Mines
Department, and I wish to refer to the
method adopted by the department in
regard to these appointments. I stated
that outside the fact that the applications
were called for frain persons willing to
pass an examination that examination
was never held. The Appointments were
not dealt with by the Public Service Conm-
mnissioner in accordance with the Act,
but the main point I wish to make is the
injustice which has been done to the other
applicants for the position, practically
dismissing them without any examination.
The Minister during the tea adjournment
has been kind enough to permit me to
see the files in connection with the matter,
and I notice on the file he was strict
enough to satisfy himself that the State
Mining Engineer should first put these
gentlemen through a viva vsoce examina-
tion. That is all very well and I admit
probably the Minister was prepared to
take all the precautions necessary, but I
fail to see while doing that, hie was deal-
ing out justice to the other applicants for
the position. The papers supplied by the
two gentlemen did not satisfy the Minister
that they had a practical knoNledge to
fill the positions, and he required that the
State Mining Engineer should hold a
viva voce examination of the twvo candi-
dates. The position may he this, that
among the 63 other individuals applying
for the position there may have been
inany who had not papers similar
to those presented by the two gentle-
men who were appointed, but who may
have had a better knowledge of mining
fromu a practical and theoretical stand-
point. In mny opilnion the department
maric a hugve blunder in not dealingp out

fairness to the other applicants. In-
reading through the Mines Report for-
this year, which I congratulate the Goy--
erment onl bringing down at an early
date compared with the time it has
been brought down in previous years, I.
notice certain criticisms hy the inspector
of mines at Coolgardie and the State
Mining Engineer in connection with the-
number of accidents which have oc-
curred in our mines, and Inspector-
Crabbe, of Coolgardic, undoubtedly put
a good case from his standpoint, and.
-some of the conclusions arrived at by
that gentleman show that he had taken,
great care in arriving at his conclusions,
but the great trouble is that he starts
from the wrong standpoint that certain.
persons-I put the cap onl because I be-
lieve it fits onl this occasion-should
take the responsibility for the working-
of the mnines, and hie thinks we desire-
to place the responsibility onl the Gov-
emninent inspectors. I want to disabuse
at once the miind of Mr. Crabbe onl this
matter, and I may tell him that I have.
no such desire. .My continued complaint
is that while we have an Act, and under
that Act certain regulations compelling'
mining officials to do certain things for-
the safety and protection of the miners,
and while we have a staff of inspectors.*
to carry out these regulations, Jispec-
tors do not on all occasions enforce the
Act and regulations. Mr. Crabbe is
worth quoting on this matter because
wve have some members here who will
not trouble to read the Mines Report
because they represent agricultural dis-,
tricts, and so that they may arrive at a
decision on this question, I will read In-
spector Crabbe 's report to them. He
says:

" Falls of ground are undoubtedly
one of the greatest dangers our miners
have to contend with, and an exanii-,
nation of the statistics furnished by-
the department will show that the
majority of fatalities are brought
about through this cause, and when
compared with some other- countries
showv a greater percentage. The
superficial inq~uirer maY at tribute thmis

tle of affairs to the ground being
more treacherous here than else- -
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where, bimt I find on inquiry, and from
personal experience, that such is not
the case. Genei-ally speaking the
ground in our mines is what is termed
' good standing. ' This being so, it is
only reasonalble to think that instead
of the death rate due to falls being
higher than in other countries it
should be lower. The question that
now arises is (a.) What is the cause?
(b.) What steps can be taken to mini-
mise them? These are matters that I
have g-iven a considerable amount of
attention, and I am thoroughly con-
vinced that los-s of life through falls
of ground is almost entirely due to a
lack of proper method in securing the
underground exaato.

There is an admission by an inspector
which bears out the statement which I
have made times out of number, that
there are not sufficient precautions taken
to secure the ground, and they do not pay
proper regard to the safety of the men
employed. The inspectors bear out what
I stated during the discussion on the
Mines Regulation Bill last session. He
goes on to say :

" Often in the course of my inspec-
tion work I have made inquiries regard-
ig the condition of certain portions
of ground which I had good reasons
to thnk unsafe, and have been informned
by both workmen and mine officials
'Oh, it's all right,' but on sounding same
found it otherwise. If farther ques-
tioned as to when it was last sounded,
the usual reply is 'About ten minutes
ago.' It is in such mines whepre this
sort of ' all right' policy reigns su-
preme, and the so-called safe roof or
wall that causes the trouble."

He goes on to refer to too much reliance
being placed on the sounding, and he
says on this point :

"1This method, although good, cannot
on any account be relied on implicitly,
especially in the case of roofs or walls
in which 'jit are known to exist."

That bears out exactly what I stated last
session about high stopes, and the need
for not depending too much on sounding.
but that a man should satisfy himself
that the ground is of such a nature that
there is no danger, and that he should

take down all loose ground. He goes on
to say -i

" There is no question that the inair-
tenance of filling to within a reason-
able distance of the roof and the liberal
provision and maintenance of reliable
supports, even where their necessity
may seem open to question, constitute
the best safeguard against accidents."

I want to say right here that in my
opinion Inspector Crabbe has given
great consideration to the question, and
lhe is undoubtedly right; but what I
complain of in Mr. Crabbe is what he
says later on, and it is this:

" There seems to be a very strong
feeling, entertained by a part of the
public that legislation can do every-
thing, and that a greatly increased
Government inspection should be in-
troducedi for the purpose of rendering
mines more safe. I must say, from
my own experience, that nothing could
be more pernicious than the idea of
substituting for the daily and hourly
inspection of the agents of the mines
any Government official. When it is
remembered the extent of workings
that have to be thoroughly examined,
and that they have to be inspected
every day, any notion of sending Gov-
ernment officials down every few days
is to my mind preposterous, and I
think if such a regularity of inspec-
tion were brought about it might pro-
duce the worst effects, in removing
responsibility from those who are con-
stantly aniong their men, and placing
it on outsiders. The safety of a
mine depends from hour to hour, it
might be said almost from minute to
minute, upon the cam and attention
bestowed upon every portion of it by
the mine officials. A Government
official may go through a mine and
find everything perfectly safe, and in
a few hours afterwards the conditions
in many places might be changed, and
instead of being safe, might bea in a
condition of gr-eat danger. I there-
fore hold any idea of substituting
outside inspection for that daily and
hourly care which should be expended
upon the mine by the mine officials,
to be altogether out of the question."
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I totally agree with Mr. Crabbe there,
nnd I have taken uip that attitude ever
since I have been a member of this
House; but what I complain of in Mr.
Crabbe is an inspector of mines is only
to be regarded in the sanme light as anl
inspector of factories. It is not the
duty of an inspector of factories to he
continually going to a factory and tel-
ling the owner of evasions of the Act,

The M1inister for Mines: The condi-
tions are different. What may be good
to-day may be bad to-morrow.

Mr. SCADDAN: Exactly, that is tile
po-sition which I take uip, that an inspec-
tor of mines should be more careful.
Inspectors cannot be continually on
every mine, and the result is that during
the interim between the visits the re-
sp)onsibility of carrying out the Mining
Act is in the hands of the manager. If
ain inspector of mines visits a mine and
finds that the management is not carry-
ing out the Mines Regulation Act and
all the regulations thereunder hie should,
after giving fair notice, prosecute alid
certainly urge for a heavy penalty, be-
cause we are continually pointing out
the number of accidents here. Inspec-
tor Crabbe has frequently pointed out
the accidents from falling ground, and
in viewt of that fact where I see the in-
specters arc lacking in their duty is in
not prosecuting.

The Minister for Mines: They do.
Mr. SCADDAN: They do, and as

the Minister for Mlines asserts that, I
will for the information of members of
the House read where an inspector pro-
scented the other day. . What attitude
did that inspector adopt?

The M1inister for Mines: W"as it not
a prospecting show?

Air. SCADDAN: I have no know-
ledge of what the show was, but it came
tinder the Mining Act. This is the
Kalgoorlie Mfiner of Tuesday last, and
it says here:-

"Bieach of Mines Regulatiuns.-At
the Conlgardie Police Court yester-
day, before Mr. J. M. Finnerty, R.M.,
Geo. Imishi was charged onl the in for-
ination of Mines Inspector J. Crabb,
that on 1-7th July and other days, at
the Golden Gully G.M., Coolgardie, hie,

being manager of the mine, did not
provide a chain or other form of
ladder so as to ensure a safe means
of exit from the mine, as provided by
general rule 34 of section 32 of the
Mines Regullation Act, 1906."1

The position was this, as stated by M Ar.
Andrews, who prosecutedl for the 'Mines
Department. Air. Andrews said that a
heavy penalty was not asked for in this
case, and theni lie goes onl to state

Tie facts were that [lie inspector
visited the mine on 6th July, and prac-
tically every regulation was found to
be ignored. He warned Imlah of many
defects, and gave him both verbal and
written notice to amend his ways. The
inspector again visited the mine on
17th July, and found things exactly
thle way he had left them ten days
before. Hle then took proceedings in
the public interest. The R.hf. said a
reckless disregard for the safety of
life had been shown. This was the
first case hie had heard of the kind, and
he would be lenient, and would inflict
fine of £2 only, with £2 4s. costs."

The Minister for Mines : It was only
a prospecting show.

Mm-. SCADDAN : I am not disputing
the fact whether it was a prospecting
show or another Great Boulder, that does
not eater into the question now. The in-
spector of mnines visited the amine and
found absolute disregard for the Mining
Regulations Act, they were ignoring the
department and the Crown. After giving
verbal and written notice the inspector
proseculted because no notice was taken of
the notices. I have pointed this out pre-
viously to the House, and on one occasion
I read a list of mines which were reported
on bjy the mining inspector at Kalgoorlie
where times out of number hie had visited
the mines and given the management
notice in regard to the high stopes and
other things to be attended to, and on
revisiting the mnine absolutely nothing bad
teen done, the order had been disre-
garded.

The Mtinister for Mines : You will not
find that the case now.

Mr. Hudson : Were they prosecuted 'I
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Mr. SCAIMPAN :, The y were not, It
is uselests to ask that when, in view of
the decisions and the disreg-ard for thle
safety of our- mineis, it is almost use-
less to proeeuie. The position is that
under the Workers' Compensation Act
the companies; are required to insure
their men. and if they can get out of the
expenditure of sums of momey in) the
direction of making their mines safe
they will take thle risk, simply because,
havin- insured their men, ain accident
costs; them nobthiing. The men's lives
are as nothing, If that was nut so
there would 6e no need for a Mines
Regulations Act. It is useless for the
Minister or anybody to say that mine
managers have full regard for the meni
working in their mines. If that were
so, there would he no need for us to
continually bring before the House the
necessity for amendments to the 'Mines
Regulations Act. The matter of inspec-
tion should have attention from the
officers of the department. -My view is
that if an inspector visits a mine onl a
second occasion and finds that the regu-
lations are being disregarded, lie should
straight away prosecute and press for
a heavy. not a light penalty in view of
the accidents that are occurring in our
mineCs. Some six or eighit weeks ago
there was a case under the Workers'
Compensation Act dealt with in our Sui-
preme Court. A young fellow named
Russell had sued the Belle Vule Com-
pany operating in the East 'Murchison
district, and I was struck with one or
two things that came out in the evi-
dence. In that mine they used self-
flilling skips and for the use of those
skips they required a bin at the plat
and( a door for the purpose of filling
the skips. Of course to work this sys-
tem they required a ladder-way. I was
astounded that there were three com-
partments in the shaft, two beinge wind-
ing compartments, and yet they had
t hat ladder-way in one of the winding
compartments; and there was only one
knocker line in the shaft. I was still
more astounded that the Inspector of
Mines had visited that mine while this
system was carried onl. If our inspec-
tars receive salaries front the State to

sev I hat the lawsV. and re~xulation. arc
enacted hr GhO at;iojitits on the mines.
whyv do they shut their eyes to this sort
of timing ?It is ui',eless for an inspec-
tor to tell me thiat he in~pected that par-
ticular mine and did not see the ladder-
war iii the windina'Q cormpartment. aid
(lid not know there was only one kniocker
line. It was his duty to find it out, So
lony as tiicse accidents occur in our
mines, I am -ognag to bring this matter
cf inspection before thi, House. We
have heard so mutch fromt the Ministers
about the protection of the mining coat-
panies' gol and property, but we do
not hear so much about the protection
of the Jives of the minenq who are wiin-
ning the gold for the mining companies.
It is all very well to say that the indi-
vidnais controlling the mnines have their
black cloth to wear, butl there is no con-
cern for the ether individual who is
wvearing a bandage over the eyes because
hie has been rendered blind through an
accident. It is useless to shut our eyes
to the fact that there is neglrect some-
where, and it is the duty of the inspec-
tors to find out where these things occur.
If we have not sufficient inspectors, by
all means get more; it is our duty to see
that these mniners are properly pro-
tected, and until the inspectors of
mines know that it is their duty
to prosecute where ahso lute breaches
of the regulations occur, they are
not fit* for the positions they hold.
I understand that the State Mining En-
gineer has taken somewhat the same line
of argument as that of the Inspector of
Mines at Coo Igaxdie. They talk of cer-
tain individuals, but while no names are
mentioned I know that the members on
the Opposition side of the House who
took active part last year, in face of the
advice of the departmental officers, in
endeavou ring to amend the Mines Regu-
lations Act are the subject of that re-
mark. We had no desire last year while
attenipting to make the Act something
of time nature of a benefit to the men
working in the mines to do anything of
the nature of placing more responsibility
ont inspectors of mines. While we make
regulations we appoint inspectors to see
that the law is carried out by persons in
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high positions, and at present they are
not doing so. While dealing with this
subject, I will pass to another mining
matter, the proposed amendment of the
Mining Act as outlined by the Minister.
Thtere is one standpoint taken up by the
Minister to-day which I cannot under-
stand. I remuember fairly well that
about IS months ago the Mfinister visited
Cue in his rambles about the State, and
there he made a certain statement. I
took par-ticuilar notice of the statement
made on that occasion. It was when the
Minister was first introducing the pro-
posed amendment to the public. The
Minister said that he had amended the
regulations, giving better facilities to the
prospector in almost every direction. I
agree with him that he had amended the
regulations for the purpose of benefiting
the prospector. But the Minister went
on to say that assistance to the prospec-
tors and efforts to induce our own people
to assist the industry were not sufficient
in this great country so rich with mineral
resources: we needed capital. Yet to-
day the M3inister, the miember for Cool-
gardie and other supporters of the Min-
ister's proposals, say that their desire is
not to assist thle capitalist but to assist
the poor prospector. Why this reversal
of form oni the sauie subject?9 If the
Atinister was of the Opinion that he had
done 9ll that he could for the prospec-
tor and that his object was to induce the
expenditure of farther capital, why does
hie try to hoodwink the House by saying
that it is to assist the prospector and not
the capitalist that he is proposing this
amiendmnent ? [1Mr. Hudson : Do you
take himi seriously?] I am in duty
bouind to take him seriously; because if
I did not, the possibilities are that it
would be on the statute hook in a week
Or two. If I hav e anly power and if I
can raise my voice, which I think I can,
I ani going to fight this to the hitter
finish, and if the Minister is successful
in getting this proposed amendment
through before Christmas, I hope I will
he by that time shadowv and bone. The
Minister referred the other day to cer-
tain regulations of the ,Mining Act where
we allowed large areas for dredging
claimus and where we allowed thta not

to work for 12 muuths, but the Minister
carefully avoided mentioning that a
dredging lease and a gold mining lease
were two different things and that there
is no comparison between the two. The
Minister knows wvell, but other members
may not, that a dredging lease is only
granted under one of three conditions;
firstly, when the ground applied for hans
been previously worked for minerals or
gold and abandoned; secondly, when
the known poverty of the ground war-
rants such claims; and thirdly, when
such ground is only suitable for dredg-
ing onl account of its excessive wvetness,
or on account of the cost of applianices
for the pur-pose of working it. [The
.tMinister for Nines: That is pretty wide.)
It is, but it is like mnany other sections
of our Alining Act. The Miinister
knows that well and he spoke particularly
abont the fact that the 'Mines Depart-
mnent could forfeit a mine if the owners
failed to work it for a single day. I ani
prepared to admit that thoug-h the pro-
Vision is wVide thle Mlinister knows that
lie could not in face of publie opuiti

g-ive the G1reat Boulder or the Peis'i,-
verunce us a dredging elaini, und hie
knows that it is clearly laid down that
the dredging lease can only be granted
when thie ground has been abandoned or
When the pover-ty Of the ground is known
or when it cannot be worked in any' other
way. In the course of the last two or three
oaivs we have found that the Minister
replied to certain requests made by the
Leaseholders' and Prospectors' Associa-
tion at a conference. I carefully looked
through these hut saw nothing in the
nature of a *request for something to be
done to assist the prospectors in the way
of better security for .their leases.
There may have been requests that cer-
tain fees should be returned and that
the rent should he reduced, or some-
thing of that nature, for the purpose of
assisting the poor man in working his
lease, bitt there was nothing in the na-
ture of asking the Minister to strike out
the labonr covenants or to itroduce a
more secure system of tenure. When
the Minister is so prone to represent
that this proposal is on account of his
anxiety for the prospectors, one would
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have thought that the prospectors had
induced the Minister to take up this line
of argument. [Interjection by the
AMinister for Mines.) At any rate a
member of another House who is usually
well inforned has stated that it is in
the interests of the prospector, and the
Minister has made the statement in this
House and cannot den)'it. [TheilMinister
for Mines: I did not say that it was for
that only.] At Cue the Minister pre-
faced his remarks by saying that lie had
done everything to assist the prospector,
but that was not all the country re-
qiuired, and now hie was going to help
the other fellow-the capitalist who
lives in London. The Minister cannot
deny)3 that, and Imemblers should he care-
fill before they pass anything of the
nature proposed by thle Minister. T
hope better counsel will prevail wit Ii the
Mtinister. T hope that when hie brings
down his 1Bi1l his expressed intention to
give helter teniure will not 1)e p)art of
thle measure, becaulse TI know manly inem-
hers who support the Government can-
not see that the proposal would be benie-
ficial to the mining industry, with which
contention I agree. There is one mnat-
ter to which 1 wish to refer. I said the
other night that the Colonial Sec.retary
lhad received a deputation from the
Chnnmber of Mines, and had made it his
daty to go to U-nlgoorlie to give ai reply,
I mi;aintain that if the Chamber fir Mines
or anily public body wishes; to bring any-
thing before the Governent it should
be done in an open fashion, and that if
there is anything needed to be done to
assist the mining industry the represen-
tatives of the districts should know the
intUre of thle request. I have always
Laken up this position, that if any body
min ily constituency, mine owners or
.pliers, desires to bring anything hefore

M Niniste r, I would bring it before that
Uinister, though at the same time I take
.IJ the- Ipitioni that I may disangrcc to
hJe recjtieA. . I lakje it that eVrV(jYiing

;honuld lie put before thle Minister to en-
ible himi to arriv-e at the proper conclti-
;inn i: hut the Chamber oIf Mnsor no
)1101. hod 'X has 1no righit to seectly,
nterviewv a Minister for the pur-
,ose of making a request which mneans

a farther expenditure of public money.
Thle Minlister Would not like to say hie
secretly interviewed them at thle Palace
hotel. [The Minister for Mlines; How
about tile 'Union Club?] I know nothing
about that ; the only club I visit is the
Weld Club. The position is that the
Chamber of Mines, or any other body,
when making requests to the Ministry
should do so in public so as to allow
the people to knlow thle nature of their
requests. Thle Colonial Secretaiy, how-
ever, I believe, announced that there was
a proposal to increase the detective staff
in Kalgoorlie and that the Chamber of

Meswould be prepared to assist wt
financial help in that direction. I find
since I referred to this matter a few
evenings ago that a paper called the
JBcndigjonion, which will be unknown to
most members, althoug-h the member for
WVest Perth -will know it, refer-rd to
the question of gold stealing in lBcndigo,
and incidentally made certa in remarks
in connection with gold stealing ill 'West-
ern AUiStlalia. It will be well for hon.
members to hear it, and the extract I
have from that paper is as follows:-

"A letter has been sent to the Mines.
Department invitinig attention to a cir-
color which is being forwarded to the
directorates of. all mines in Victoria
suggesling a conference of delegates
to adopt a scheme for preveuiing gold
stealing. It is declared that lax super-
Vision at thle mine, or imperfect super-
vision, is responsible for an immense
amont of gold being stolen in Vic-
toria by per-sons who have no difficulty
whatever in disposing of it to gold
buyers who do not ask inconvenient
questions. Some such systenm as the
one to be proposed was introduaced in-
to Western Australia by Mr. Kay-
anagh, who was for long assistant to
Detective Christie in the Melbourne
Customs service, but now holds an
official position in the State mentioned.
Its application resulted in anl estimated
saving of upwards of £180,000 worth
of cold per year to the shareholdersin
m inies. Thle firm that suggests the
conference onl the subject is familiar
with 'Mr. Kavanagh's methods having,
indeed, assisted in carrying t hemu
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throughd, and oflers to undertake the
task of adlequately checking gold steal-
ing throughout the State if the mini-
ing companies calli generally agree to
pay a small annual fee for the pur-
pose. A leading point in the mnethod
that would be adopted is that in no
case would the actual discoverer of
the dishonesty be ever, permitted to
give evidence. Care would always he
taken to have the thief detected by a
plainclothes policeman or official of
the mines acting onl information from
the discoverer. Thus the watchers
would alwvays be incognito."

1 had not heard of this system as existing
in Western Australia until I saw the ex-
tract, all(l I would like to know fromn the
Colonial Secretary, or I suppose through
the Premier as 'the former Minister is
not permitted to speak in this Chamber,
whether lie has any knowledge of any
such system being in vogue in Western
Australia, 1 can call to my mnind a ease
which occur-red on the Murchison field
when a mian was proceeded ag~oainst for
gold stealing onl evidence of another who
had been working alongside of himi. but
who was probably. a detective in dis-
gu"ise. If there is one mnan whiun I have
an absolute contempt for it is anl in-
formner. I detest such anl individual.
Just imiagine a mnan -who can go anti work
alongside another, take him into his con-
fidence, treat him as a brother, as men
working below ground do, probably lead
himi into committing the offence, and then
turn round and give evidence against
hin. I have heard of such things as
that. That is a system which I hope
w;ill never be allowed to continue inl this
State. [T1he M,1inister for Nines: You
do not imiagine for one m1omlent that
such a thing is being-, done officially.
It moiy be donle by the management of
tlie mo1ies.] I hope it is not donle officially,
but that such a thing has happened, as
I have alredy explained, is a well-knoirn
fact. [The M,1ieisler for Mines : Pro-
bably the mnine owner employs his own
detective.] It is said in. this para~graphl
ill thle Bendigonian? I lint a ertalin fii-Il
is assisting Mr. Kavanli"l to carry omit
his inclh bds, the result being :in1 esti
mated saving of upwards of £130,000

miortii of gold a yeari. [s t here anly
truth in] tis,, and if not will tile -Minister
take slops to coil radict it not only here
bnt also in Victoria? There is ino need for
farther detectives onl the goldfiels; it is
perifectly ridiculous to have any detec-
tives at all, for time only thing that is
needed is for a man to take a revolver in
his pocket, shoot someone and then leave
the country. That is the experience that
wve have gained froni what has happened
in the past-a loaded revolver, man shot,
and the perpetr-ator leaving the country.
[21r. Ta ilor :You want to have eertain
associations to be able to do that; I
would nit lrroinise that you would get
off frece.] I have hild a discussion with
a police oifficer n this question, and he
said that no0 Police eponstable Would dar-e
to have done what thle private individnaal
in question-all wiers know to whom
I refer- who was associated wvithi the
minle, dlid Onl that o(ccasion, Instead of
being allowed to leave thle country hie
should havo t

-jpoil prosecul ed for mnan-
slaughter. Tis is really the charge that
was made liv ihme n'nuher for Kanowna
atrainst thie Attorney tjenerai. I listened
ti Mhe Al tcrnev General t-ih.in all
hiq indig-nation, replyving to the charges
which had been made, and I am quite
satisfied that hie has net answered them.
Why was thant individual permitted to
leave the Stae while a charge of wnan-
shaughter was hangiina over his bead?2 I
do4- not mnake charg-es a-gainst the Attorney
General, nor anybodly else - I know no-
thing about the ease except what I have
read in llhc newspapers. But the rea-
son for the action of the department
should be explained and thle public have
been waiting for that explanation for
som t[1 ul],QI1hil i e. In conni eeliOD
with niattci s in) thle Governor's Speech
the most imuportant questioii, omilside oif
those to which I have lreferred, are thle
aniendwoent of the Conciliation and Arhi-
t-ration Art amnd the amendment of the
Iiimor laws. Imn connectioii with the fur-
moor I believe it is inteiided to bring down
a Bill whichl will practically repeal the
meaSLue anld en fITm a itogether new con-
chitiols. Wilh card to the working, oif
Ilie Acet my idea is I lint thme object of
those gentlemen who trained it has not
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beenk varriedl ot. 'lhe mei 1n'f the Act
11'.s in '~lil Inr aiter-cil. It wans origi.

u ilii 11,v' I'miciiialiout antI Arhi-
I ration Aet. Inut it is nn''w knumn.i only
asi; ow rhoiiirat i. n \c r 1 ieic is ito am-
teiipj ]lo aO t cotiiililiiuiion tin' part tin

anyone, but it is a- r'ac al, hirlntin#g
on every occ'asioni. Why is this? You
will obtain an answer in tine Arbitration
Coun11t itself, NMllelers uiiI Irecollct thlat,
not so v ery long1 ago, at certain society
appealed to thle Arblliiibn C onurt fir
an award which was given by the con-
ciliation lboard. Tine 1'-e,itlent ot the
court: said that thle society's rep resenta-
tivo would linure to make out, a very si rong
case before the Arbitration Court would
alter to any extenit tine award of thle
conciliation board. ft was explained
as aL reason that persons who sat Oil thle
conciliation board resided in tine district
in which the trouble arose and therefore
were acquainted with local conditions.
The result of the alpleat was that
tile society could not bring- forward suffi-
cient arguments to convince the
Arbitration Court that the hoard's
awvard was one which thle court could
alter. Very shortly afterwar'ds another
appeal was made against ant award by
the conciliation board ; but ont this occal-

sion the employers were dis istied wvith
the award andi approached (line Court ili
order to have it uip-et. Al thongh t li
s;ame President sat in 1lite A n-hifto i''
Court and lien rd the :lpwaIi nil al-
though thle society's ropresc Into'i;'-c u'-
Minded him of his prkerioni st ,l init
in another case, the result was that the.
award of the boand was nitaei front
alpha to omega. It was owing to de-
cisions of this kind that the conlciliation
hoard has become a deani lctif-r. hicceint-
Ily a splendid example wa; giveni (if the
value and efficacy of settling dispuite~s
by arbitration. I mlnllo-,e thiA ':ever.
with the excepti; n of tilhe trouble in thle
timber indugt V. Would ;,uch a diilicuiltv
arise between emnployer,; and employes
and such trouble ensule as w.ooll I have
been the ca.se in the min.ing, in'lut-tIry onl
lite Lait1 em 'nldlic-lds had litep- irtiecs
nlot recenitly via htc Irniumi kr

nlr. il ari'! e I at Sow 
2 trndi'

oil tie 1." '11 V ls i . ' 1e I r-suIlt of,

Vn' eonnfcrnece her ween the crhveyrs
nll t'mIiilCL'es on1 that occasinin was that
there ii nIow ever N likelibnsd o1' the
inal icr heinz- -1ntlcd ontitablyv. Whaukt
tinits Owi (loven inunnlit pw'nie1oe ! 'hlir
mnain inppsal is to start mnult aint fight
unnoiisni; that is what it comes to. I r

tine 'N were de-sirous of doig their best
in thle inure,.is of the emiployers and
tine, workers thney' would endleavour to
bring ther parties Login icr inisteaui of set-
ting up a. battle between tineunelves and
tine woirkers. I tell tine (iovcrrnmenit
with all earnestness, that it is heLter, bie-
fore war actually einto withdraw
l'ii;t portion of the amending Bill,. tine
desire of which is to prevent unions
fron expending their Lu mb; as they like.
1 know from what thle Attorney General
and the Colonial Secretary have Said
that their absolute desire is more to pre-
veint tine unions fromn LtS~ng their funds
for political purposes titan to lprevent
indnustrial disputes. M.inister's mu1st re-
cognise this fact, that the day of strikes
so farl as Western Australia is concerned
is, I hope, passed. What therefore have
tthe workers to depend upon in order to
entsure they will be treated reasonably3
There are the Arbitration and Conciii-
ation Act, tine Workers' Conipensatin
Act, the Eniplovers' Liability Act, and
other measures whichi settle them- conidi-
tions of lalioni , anid are they going to
lie dehnalrei fr-om a-sistiiig in obtaining-
hetten-nient of their poszition by p 1olitical
aetinnQ Do youi chink it is likely thiai.
the0 workers, andtile unionists will Per-
init that liberty to be taken away from
themin The Governmenit have taken on
a task that will be v'er'y iflilt to carry
thbrough, and if they do it it will not he
to their beniefit: inl the long run. There
is a, strong feeling in the country to-day
on this question. We do not compel any
individual to become a member of a
union, but when a man joins he is hande~l
a card, together with all the rules of
the society, and att any time lie ii ad'le
to go into any union offifC and See tine
rulves. V'I ci; joining lie know,; Hat --
certain portin i Ol e fil.s of tile unionl
v.ill h~e n'eld in order to get better con-

rinisfor thle wor'kers by political
action. We hnave token uip this position
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all along and the members of the uii on
know it. The returns from the registrar
of friendly societies show that the nuni-
her of members of unions has increased
considerably during the past, 12 mon ths,
in spite oif the fact that we have had
very many disputes, and this proves
that, although these men have full know-
ledge of the opinions and desires of the
Attorney General, they intend to show,
by joinintg the unions, that they eon-
form with the idea that certain portions
of the funds s11oul1d be utilised for
p)olitical purposes. The increased num-
hers of unions might almost be taken
as a protest against the attempted
interference with their funmds. A pro-
posal has been outlined by the Premier
that two of the permanent members of
the Arbitration Court- the representa-
tives of the employers and the workers-
should not retain their positions, but that
special members of the court should be
n1)pointed by each industry for each par-
ticuilar dispute. Personally I rather
favour this idea to some extent, but I
cannot see why the President of the
court should be made the periment head
of it. If the other members of the court
require to know something about the
business that they have to arbitrate upon,
to appreciate the local conditions and
realise what the industry is, Nvhy should
not the President of the court also have
that knowledge? in many eases the
settlement of the dispute is in the handls
of the President. The representatives of
the employers and the employees do not
agree in one case out of a hundred, and
therefore the decision rests practically en-
tirely with the President of the court.
[Air. Gull: Why not have only one nmn-
her of the court then?] This would be
better than to have three memibers tinder
the proposed conditions. Let the Presi-
dent Of the Court have some knowledge
of the industry, like the other members
of the court. [The 21inis/er for Mines:
Who will appoint him?] How do we
appoint the chairman of a conciliation
board now? A little while ago in Perth
we had a ease before a conciliation board,
and there was no request to the Govern-
ment to appoint a chairman. Both par-
ties agreed on a chairman to settle the

dispute; anl I say, if' he &4lie]. two In-
hers of the A rhitra lion Court need a
knowledge of the iid usi ryteIh

mmember also should hav'e that knowledge.
I do nut wish to attack any Jndgc of our
Supreme Court, because I do not think
it wise to do so; but I vertainly attack
thme system of appointing a Judge as
President., I say that is not conducive
to the settlement of disputes in Western
Australia. lit respect of liquor-law re-
form I probably take ill) a unique posi-
tion. Members know I have been for
.a rndber of years a lichabite, and a
teetotaller all lily life. I say, in this
matter as in others it is better to he
practical than to aimi at something that
can not he realised. What do wve find
advocated by the umenmbers for East F~re-
man tle (Mfr. A npwin ) and Balkatta (Mr.
Veryard)? They have been told, I
should not like to say by the W.C.T.U.
bitt by some such Organisation, that no-
thing short of thme W.C.T.U. programme
will lessen the evils resulting from the
drink traffic. Now after studying the
matter from a practical standpoint, and
making myself thoroughly acquainted
with the wvorking of thme present Act, I
say their proposed system is not thelbest
to lessen the amount of drinking. Thme
mnember for East Fremantle hoped the
other night that the Attorney General
would not bring dIown a m~easurec includ-
ing prolvisionl far limited houmrs of Sun-
day trod immg I iilcrjeel ed I hat, I hoped
lie would, andl flat( is still miy hope; be-
cause iii my opinion, though ii. may
appear con!trad ictory, thme opening of
hotels dumring limited hours onl
Sundays will have two very good ef-
fedts: first, to cause the hotel employees
to have nearly all their Sundays off, in-
stead of having to work all day on
Sundays; and second, less drink will
be sold to fewer visitors at hotels. To
asicertain the position to-day, without
going, farther than Perth, wve can find
many hotels that absolutely live on their
Sunday trading tinder our present law.
Yet we arc told by sonmc temperance ad-
v'ocates that we ought to enforce the
present law. What are we to do? All
one nteed do is to take the train to Cot-
tesloe on any Sunday, and the traveller
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(-ili get ats mucht liquoir as lie wants, and
wit poot liadtrance too. Last summer I
weiit. to ( ottesije, ont several ocecasions-

aVr lpleasanit sau ner resort; and or,
ov ccasions [ went to the Cot tesloe

It telt I,, have a drnk, to satisfy myself
how hotls were coniducted. I found
the circuilar bar there absoltely full,
and tw~o lien working their hardest to
serve liqu~or. Yet we are told by people
whoi, (to not take thle trouble to look for
thiemiselves that opening for limited hours
oil Sunday wvould involve anl increase of
Sunday din k ing. [Mr. it n~qwin flow
wilhi that be reinidled 3] ft this way.
The Aitorney General proposes, in lieu
of litiled hours oi Sunday, to strike
out of tile Act all reference to bona fie
Iravellers and to lodgers. Then travel-
lers and otheri persons will know that
within certain hours they can obtain
drink, but that outside those hours they
canl iot. Under those conditions I say
(heie wvill be less drinking than there is
to-day. The lion. member knows too it
is only neeesssary to take a shilling
ticket for one of our river boats, and he
canl colle back '' tight "1 if lie likes with-
in anl hour. [Mir. .tngivin: Strike out
the whole of the clauses permitting Stin-
dlay drinking.] That is illogical. The
lion, memiber wants ab~solutde prohibition.
If it were possqible I should like prohi-
bit ion loo, bt I know it is iiipo)ssible;
andl kinowing flint, niy desire is to lessen
tlie amnount ohr drinking. [Mir. Ingicin:
Your -(.-aine will not lesson it.] I say,
bioth on tilie coatst and the fields there
aric many hotels that obtain the major
portion of their takings fromi Sunday
trading; and wvhile that is so it is no use
our shutting our- eyes to it. The other
innain point which I think ought to coin-
upend itself to the member for East Fre-
aantle, if not to the member for Bal-

katt a, is that the new proposal will in-
volve less employment onl Sunday than
is ilceessal v to-day. Under our exist-
ig hawi it is essential that bona fie

travellers and lodgers claiming to be
111'ed should be served ;hence the
priodprietoi, whether lie desires it or
w-1]. im-st either remnu on the
premise~s all day or employ a bar-
man to dot so, and at the same time

(lit, lrohriittor has to saitisfyv hiniself
tai pemsin .linaldiiig drinik is a bolla

lifl, 1 ravvller, aid to do fliat must ciii-
plya iwall top stand at tlme entrance.

Thus ( lie cihiplo ,ver is emiploving- prool)-
ably Iwo ale' besides lailisellf to renin
Oil tlie pliisL &ill play oil Sunday. I
havye d iscu.ecl I his wi th liotel-keepers
mud potheris, aind canl assure memibers that
there is ino ''le Ilicv sincere t maim t ill
my desire Io stop the evil results or' oni
dimk tirilfle. I knowv sotin~iig of tle
r-esiilts of hieavy diriniking; aiid I am
saltisfied, after fully investigating the
iuesti. fliat liimited houirs on Sunday,
provided they arc mnit out-rageously long,

like hose ica~ted by the Attorney
General , who spoke of tw~elve or thirteen
hours iii one inustanie, the effect iil be
to lessen the anioruit of drinking

Mr. -In~girin: NI lore did you obtain
tile knowedge fliat the hotels would close
dinring tile prohibited liouri

Mr. SCADDAN: I know it is dilli-
c" :t to imiake diem close, just as I know
it is difflicult to obtain proihibition even
in a proibitioni State.

Mr. ilngini: You say the Attorney
GieneralI will brinrg in a Bill to provide
Par- l iied hours p?

Mr. SCADDAN: Yes; and in that
Bill we shall provide, though I do not
wish to go into detailIs now, that (lie
proprietor- shll[ keep all doors leading
to the bar absolutely locked within those
prmlibil ed hours a id( if at any tinie they
au-e found unlocked, lie shoul hile inine-
dintely jproseetited and a heavy penalty.
imp1 osed. I eariiestly and sincerely be-
lieve that irmder these conditions we shall
lessen the amiount of di inking that takes
p~lace in Western Australia1.Aote
phase of the question it wvill be as well to
touch on, bilt I shall reserve my remarks
until we have the Bill ; that is the
inationahisatk ;: of our l iqumor traffic. Cer-
tain statements have been made, and
probably the Minister for Mlines has not
seen the article iii the temiperance paper,
issued a wveek or two ago, in reference to
our' ffwnlia Stale Hontel. 0r t loi <C I
know v~-. have to make a fi r al Iowan -
for Suchl statCmacaits, CUN..iag as thc ' dii
from thle tonperanie o,amiisatiin bit
at thle same time, I say the statement isi
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1141 a fair statellenti of facts. 11 is
-is follows

Li ('un ing near-er Imicn, Ourn Owl
State's experiment inl (lie public liouse
business has proved that the first conl-
sideration is that the house shall pay-
after that, pay well. Established by
the James Administration as an ex-
ample of what should be done in the
public supply line, with a scrupulous
manager, the conduct of the house for

timne appeared to he exemiplary. But
it did not pay. Governments had come
and gone, and other Ministers, whose
nced of revenuec became pressing, re-
mov'ed restrictions. Another managler
was obtained, who was prepared to
push business, till a Profit of £70 per
week is now attained, to thle impoverish-
ment of the district. The manager is
congratulated by the Minister on this
result, and] thus encouraged to farther
Putslh the devastating traffic."

I say that is not a correct statement and
not a fair statement of the Position. I
know thle malnger of the hotel, having-
mect him on one occasion When I stoppedl
at tile hotel for two or three days ; and
I say that, at all events dutring that
period, there was less drinking- in propor-
tion to the population than in any otlier
lintel I halve visited in Western Auistralia.
The position as I' found it, and I heard
of it too fromt the muanagement of the
Owalia inec, wasq that Since the Opening
of thle Stale lhntel there was less drinking
inl Owalia thlan there had been p~reviously;
and mtoreover, tile rnanagennent assured
nun they hiad now no difficulty in getting
the full number of ii to start work
oin Monday nmorn ingrs, whetreas prcviously,
s-eldlom mlole thlan 50 per cent. itiunail
tip, j}awticiilii y after pay-dlay. That
arose froml the fact that previously thle
men went into Leonora, where, being
bone fide travellers, they obtained as
much liquor as they wanted, and] very
seldom got hiome onl Aonday mornings.
Sgince thle institution of the State hotel
at O~walia there are no inducements
oljhi'ed to drink: ; only bha-nen are emu-
ployed ;there is nto Piano Onl the pi-e-
iiSCS to Occup~y a musical harmaid, [no

inuiem to rattle the dice-box, no two-
tip schools atlachied, and no olhier mn-

strosities such as we see inl f-ashionale
hotels iii Perth. I think it is only fair
to make this statement in vouiitndiurtion
to that miade by tile temlIperanlce orga.11
T say thle State hotel at Gwvahia is ret'-
rainly in the best interest of the country.
and has the effect of lessening the drink
traffic. in that district, There is one
mnatter I should like to deal with again,
though I have dealt with it onl a previous
occaqion-the habit Ministers hatve or'
visiting thle electorates of 0Onp-o~ji i oni

mnembers without notifying thlose mni-
hors of the intention to do so. .1 men-
tioned this onl a Previous occasion at
a social, and the Minister for Mines
(Hon. HT. Gregory), in reply, went
away onl another tack so that I
could hardly find him. However, I
have himn in the Chianiber now, and
I think I canl pinl him d]own to
take some notice of what I say.
It is absolutely unfair to Opposi-
tion mnembers that Ministers, simply
because we disagree with them on some
political principle, should visit our elec-
torates without giving us notice. The
Mlinister for Mines did it on one or two
occasions, the Minister for Works (Hon.
J. Price) did it once or twice, and
generally there has been a lack of
courtesy oi thle pam-t of Ministers to
Oppositionits, particularly to those ie-
presenting goldlields electorates. The
2rinistei for Mines knows that oit one
occalsion I went to Kalguorlie to assist
him while lie was there to obtain alt pos-
sible information oin various subjects. I
amn always prepared to do so irrespective
(if wh]etherC Or no0t I agree With the per-
sonis bringing thie matters uinder the
notice of the Minister. I say it is our
dty aIs memIbers to bring before the
Minister every request from our- eon-
stitirents; but if we have no knowledge
of the fact that the Minister inteuids to
visit ouir electorates, we cannot do that;,
and I say it would be better on thle part
of the Minister, it would show more
courtesy to niemuhers enl this side, if lie
were to notify Opposition nielnihcrs, rs
well as in own supporters. A word onl
the proposed subsidy to freezing-%vvrk--
inl the North, and here I suppose -sanie
Mituyters wilil tell tie that it is riot in.
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the nature it a subsidy ' ibt a loan. Still,
I -anno~t separate thle two, becauise I find
in the daily Press oif about a fortnight
ago a proposal for freezing- works at
another place, [ think at t arna rvon. I
understand this proposal is exactly on
all-fours with tlie proposal for freezing.-
works at Wyndhanm.

Mr. Bath : You have only to read the
speech of thle Honorairy Minister at Nor-
tliamu.

Mr. Butcher : Do not lake the fence
1before you r-each it.

Mr. SCADDAN : It is not advisable
to do that, but it is advisable to prepare
for at dangerous clifIf before you arrive
there anti fail oiver. 'flit is the position
I take uip. It is somuetimes too late to
ring time waring hell after thle injunry
hals been done. On this occasin I desire
to issue thle wa ruing that I am abso-
lutely opposed to this proposal; and I
believe the majority of thre public are
opp)osed to it. The people whom thle
Government are endeavouiing to benefit
ran in my opinion aifford to erect freez-
ing-works of their own.

A11-. Ruiher : So they will, and the
works will then become a monopoly.

.%rt. SCADUAN :If there were a
desire on the parit of pastoralists in the
North-West to establih a monopoly by
the erection of f ieezing-work,, they would
have done so long ago, hetatse we know
they hav'e to-day thle absolute monopoly
of the mecat trade ; so by establishing
freezing-works thle position will not be
altered. [it1. Butcher :That is incor-
rect.] If it is, I stand corrected; but I
think that 999 out of every 1,000 in this
State htold thme samne opinion as I am
expressing.

Mr. Biutcher: They are all wrong.
Mr. SCAD)DAN: That is the position.

I know there is an endeavour onl thle part
of a firm conineneinl operations around
the coast to try and break uip the mon-
ojpoly' and I have heard from sonme ler-
sons tlmat the firmn are prepared to sink
£:3.,000 in that attempt. It is a peu-
liar thing thlit the a" niunt which the firmn
.are liremarer to drop; to break up) the

rii, s eaelYthe amnount that the 0 ov-
ertuen ar, pepae(]tohand over to

the monopolists. One may assume that

this a,,,ount is being pro' ided to prevent
the firin fron, 1)1rsliI ugtup tile ring. In
connection witlh thle subsidly to the meat
works thle 1West Astfralia)? of a recent
(late has thre following- paragraph:-

"Mr. W. J. Butcher, M.L.A., is hope-
fit] that freezing works will be estab-
lished at Carnarvon. He considers
that within a few years an export trade
of considerable magnitude could be
opened with the southern, and prob-
ably otlher, markets. To equip such
wvorks would necessitate a capital out-
lay of about £20,000 and Mr. Putcher
rays, that the Coft ii'meat is wllIIing
to subsidise lite undertakin to the
extent of L for £. Mr. Butcher him-
self has such confidence in tile scheme
that hie is willing to take shares in it
to a large amount, and during thenext
mionth or two the matter will be brought
under the notice of other leading pas-
torlal,.45."

I interjected when the MXinister in charge
ef the Agricultural Department was
speaking the other evening and asked
whether a promise had been given of a
pound for pound subsidy for freezing
woiks at Ca rnarvon. The -Minister said
that a promise had not lbeen given. I (10
not know how the member for the dig-
I riet will In Ir-e tint denial onl the part of
the M1inister, but thle Minister assured mue
thiat tn such p romuise had been given and
'enleral lv thelre appears to be scone mis-
understanding in the matter. Person-
ally I hope as far as Opposition mem-
bers are concerned there will be an un-
derstanding in thle niatter, arid that we
shall not have these feelers thrown out
as they were during the recess in refer-
ence to cutting up Rottnest Island. The
(hivein, mont send out these feelers to
see what tile people thinik and the Afi-
inst ry may be termed the "Ministry of
cray fishing," not that they go backwards
ailtogether but they send out feelers to
find out what the public opinion is like
and it they' find public opinion is agafinst
them we hear inothingl mole about the
mat ter'. I say' this is riot the proper
poitimn for the Goverinent to fake tip.
The 'y should lie prepared to take thle
responsibil ity' and consider what is in the
best interests of thle State, bring down
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their proposals and submnit, theml to thle
1-ouse. After fair consideration if the
House declines to accept the proposals
they should he withidrawn. As to the
proposed amlendmient of our Railways
Act I hope the Minister wvili give uts a
fair opportunity of considering this well
before the Bill reaches the Committee
stage. It requires serious consideration.
After the debate on the tmotion wihici]
was mioved by the member for Collie last
Session for reverting to Ministerial cotn-
troll I was going to be unparliamentary
aiid say, after the subterfuge by which
the Minister obtained the support of
somle Members in the Hlouse, but I wilt.
say that fronm the explanation given by
the M1inister subsequent to the mover of
the motion having replied, which caused
Certain supporters to vote against the
motion, it was understood that the Mini-
ister would take it as a direction to re-
vert to Mlinisterial control.

The M1inister for Railways: I do not
think so.

Mri. SCADDAN : That is mny opinion,
atnd I think it is believed in the country.
It is bettor to obtain the opinion of the
House onl an abstract mnotion rather than
bring -down a Bill which after all will
be acceepted by the Government as one
lot thei. ro~posals by which they will
standi or- fall. That will be the position.

The Minister for Mines : No.
Mr. SCADDAN: The Minister is in-

digniant beeause 1 mnake that assertion,
bitt that will be the position. Only last
igh-t. because there was a desire on the
par't of mnembers of the Opposition side
to prevent the introduction of pests in
the North-West, the Government took
thie matter as a party question on which
they were prepared to stand or fall.
TBnt when we are dealing with one of
our greatest assets in the State, the
Railway Department, we shall find if
the Government are likely to be de-
feated they will treat the question as
a party one on which they are prepared
to stand or fall. If they do th~at there
will not be a fair- expression of opinion
on the part of mnembers, in the House.
'lIds is a question Which should receive

cetrcful consideration, but under the lpre-
sent proposals of the Government that

Will taut he obtained because thlire are
miembers onl the G overnment side wiat
would rather suipptrt the (Jovernuient
proposals than see the Government pit,
out.

The Premier ;The Government will
notify before action is taketn whether
they are in favour of one or three com-
mlissioners.

Mir. SCADDAN : That is a totally
different point from what I refer to
now. If the Ministry had permitted the
mnotion to take its course last session I
ami satistied in my tind the mnembers of
the House would hax-c supported the
tnotion. If the Miister for Railways
will oni]'v look uip last Years JJansardlie
wvill see that was thne position L-ast ses-
Sion inl this House. Ho was allowecd to
miake anl explanation whiclh itad the
effect of caiusiitg se-veral mnembers to
rote a'gaiusnt the tiol ion inl the hope tha t
the1 Minlister would accept. it as a dire-
tion fromt this ilose.

Mir. Gull : We are quite satisfied with
an Opportutnity of discussing the ques-
tiotn.

Mr. SCADDAN: But the opportunity
for discussing it with anything like a
free hand has gone by. When the Mill-
istry bring- doxvn a Bill it will he part
of their policy Onl which their party will
have to support them. That is n~ot in
the best interests of the State to arrive
at a l'prope cotnclusiotn in the matter.
Personally I say I am absolutely itt
favour of reverting- to Ministerial coil.
trol. The question of one or three corn-
inissioners makes no difference. For
three commissioners after all means one
commissioner in the settIezneut of all
big questions, and still we shall have
three salaries to pay. I am in favour
of a general manager utnder Ministerial
control, and if we carry out that sys-
tein the best interests of the railway
systemn and the State will be served.
The railways are too great an asset to
the State atnd also too great an institit-
tion for the purpose of assistitng our in-
dits;tries that we should hiand them to
any coin tnsstiotler for the Pprpos of
making mioney onlly. [f there is need
to give the Mfinister more power there
is no need to give the commissioner ex-
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tended powers, or his present power.
In fact there is no need to have a com-
missioner at all, but to have a general
manager under Ministerial control,
which will be in the best interests of the
State. The Premier took up an illo-
gical position the other night when he
stated that the Government were not
prepared to renew the engagement with
Mrx. George, at the same time saying that
there was nothing wrong with Mr.
George as Commissioner or his system
of control. Then it is up to the country
to know why Mr. George's services were
dispensed with. There must have been
something wrong or the gentleman hold-
ing the position was not fit for that posi-
tion, or the system under which he
worked was not in the best interests of
the State. From the policy outlined by
the Ministry, that we are going to con-
tinue under commissioner control and
one commissioner only, it appears to me
the Government lost faith in the admiini-
strative powers of Mr. George, but that
they were not game to tell him so. Why
do not the Government take up a true
position? They were not prepared to
tell Mr. George he was not fit for the
position, that the system was all right,
but they had not the right man.

The Premier :He was engaged for a
certain number of years and there was no
obligation to renew the engagement.

Mr. S CADDAN : There were certain
terms in the agreement, that he was to
receive a certain leave. I am not ex-
pressing an opinion as to whether Mr.
George was fit for his position or not,
but the Ministry seemed to take up an
illogical position. If the system was bad
wve ought to revert to Ministerial control
but it the system was right but the
Commissioner wrong, then the Govern-
ment ought to have told him so. As to
the power of the Minister and Commis-
sioner, in the present Act I agree with the
member for Claremont in saying the
MHinister has considerable powers to-day
if he likes to exercise them.

The Premier : Are they not exercised
occasionally I

Mr. SCADDAN: The Premier is try-
ing to make my speech for me. I was
going to tell him, if hie would permit mne

(20)

to do so, that the Minister has on several
occasions compelled the Commissioner to
reverse his decision or to comply with the
decision of Cabinet. There was a ques-
tion of the settlement of the Sunday time
on the railwnys on which the Cabinet
compelled the Commissioner to agree to
certain terms in settlement of that dis-
pute. But it took some five or six
months bard fighting to obtain that d~i-
sion. That is not in the best interests
of the State. Surely on questions of that
kind of vsital importance Ministers know
full well it would be a calamity to the
State if the matter had not been settled
When it was ; yet we find that it took
five monthis of forbearance on the part
of the men before the Government arrived
at that decision. Yet if ally action had
not been taken we would have been told
the men ought to have had patience. It
is a credit to the railway men they bad
the patience which they displayed. I
myself lost patience completely.

The Premier : You did not lose your
temper.

Mr. SCADDAN : I am not given to
losing my temper on matters of this kind.
It is not to the best interests of the State
that matters of vital importance should
be hung up with promises and counter
promises. I commend the Premier iii
particular and the Minister for Railways
for their final action on that occasion. I
do not want to say anything derogator 'y
to the Minister for Railways or not give
credit where credit is due, but I may say
that the settlement of that dispute was
due to the action of the Premier. He was
backed uip by the Minister for Railway.,
and I believe by other Ministers, although
I do not know Cabinet secrets, but the
Premier gave his support in the settlement
of that question, and where credit is due
it should be given. It is not necessary
for me to say more. I wish to reply
to some remarks made by the member fo'r
Greenough, but he is not in his place and
probably it would be waste of time to
detain the House farther, hut I take
exception to the remarks of the member
for Greenough about the Goldfields Water
Scheme. The hon. member in myv
opinion, and I am satisfied in my mindl
that he would not be supported by other
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agricultural members, shows no gratitude
by the remarks which he made the other
night. Agricultural members have to be
thankful to the gold-mining industry,
yet we find the member for Greenough
standing uip in his place and saying
that the goldfields people oughot
to be compelled to carry a burden
that it would be impossible for any
community to carry. If we were
unigrateful We might just as Well turn
round anid tell the member for Green-
oug-h that the agriculturists ought to pro-
vide the money which has been expended
on the rabbit-proof fence. We might
tell them also that they should lprovide
money for the agricultural railways.
Many of the statements made by the
mnember for Greenough shows his in-
gratitude. But other agricultural mem-
bers I have spoken to I am sure do not
support him in his remarks. Some memn-
ber-s only live on attacking some other
part of the State, trying to show that
they have the interest of their own ele-
torate at heart. I contend that when
we come here on questions of this kind
we should view them from a State stand-
point as well as from the standpoint of
our own electorates; and if we do that
I am sure that utterances such as that
of the member for Greenough the other
night would not be made. As to the
other subjects I shall reserve my re-
marks until the various matters come
before the House.

Mr. J. r. HARDWICK (East Perth):
At this late stage of the debate I do not
intend to take up too much of the time
of the House, but in common with other
gentlemen who have spoken, I also wish
to congratulate you, sir, on your return
to the occupancy of the Chair, apparently
fully recovered in health from the very
trying ordeal of last session. As mem-
hers know wvell it was not a very unusual
thiing for you to be leaving your Chair
It a late hour of the night when the
night hawks and opossums had long- gone
to rest. I hope there will be no repeti-
tion of that this session. It has only
one tendency, to ruin the health and
lbreak uip the constitution of the men
who are sent here to control the affairs

of the State. I am rather inclined to.
think that the legislation that eiaanates
from members in the early hours of the
morning is not at all conducive to the
wvelfare of the State. The Premier de-
serves the thanks of the community for
calling Parliament together as early as
July. The people of the State were
really beg-inning to grow a bit anxious
because they were beginning to think
we would not meet until next year. The
people wvere also anxious to know what
tradc we were likely to open up with
Japan, and were anxious also to know
the justification for the expenditure
of four months of our Treasurer's
time from the State. Followving on a
remark made by the Treasurer that we
were likely to open up a trade with
Japan, I have been making inquiries,
and I find that the commercial and
mercantile people have been very anxious.
to book orders ; the only trade I found
we were likely to do was to supply a cut
line of epsomn salts in bulk, and by way
of commercial reciprocity to take a ship-
ment of Japanese fireworks in return.
This country is badly in need of fireworks
because the Treasurer may find, whea he
hrings along his taxation proposals, that
lie may need a few distress rockets in
order to secure the attention of members
on the opposite of the House. When
the Treasurer steamed from the Mikado's
country in the direction of Australia wye
all remember that lie was shipwrecked.
When that intelligence reached this State
a gloom was cast over the country and
the people wept. When the farther in-
telligence reached us that our Treasurer
was safe and sound on land the
people wept again. I congratulate
members on the good feeling that
has been displayed throughout this
debate. Of course there have been a
few reflections east upon the Minister
for Works. Well, hie may have deserved
them; I do not know. I am pleased to
knowv that during this debate there "'as
no reference made whatever to the Mid-
land Junction episode which occurred
sonmc months ago, when there was a
search made for a Minister of the Crown
in the lavatory and under the seat of a
railway carriage. I am pleased to think
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-that no reference has been madie to that,
because I believe we should buary tile
past. No doubt the Treasurer will agree
With me on that point. I feel confident
that if it were possible for him to bury
that deficit of £200,000 we would all be
pleased to give him a hand. The Mil-
ister for Works ventured to think that
lie had in no way neglected the adminis-
tration of his department, but there
is no Standing Order to lprevent
me fromn remarking that I differ
altogether from the bon. member, and
I will tell him why a little later
onl. Of course I1 must congratulate
the Minister on his speech, because in
my opinion if it did have a slight odour
of thle midnight oil, it was really a good

sec;but while I congratulate the
Mlinister onl his oratory and oii the good
speech he made, I must say that I was
somewhat disappointed in thle perora-
tion; because he told uts how lie was go-
ing to establish freezing works and rail-
ways and a dock for Fremantle, and
miany other things for Fremantle, so
that I was rather inclined to think that
lie was for leaving Perth altogether out
iii the cold. Any move that has been
mnade to open tip and beautify the river
has been frustrated by the Minister for
Works; that is clearly demonstrated by
tlie fact that during their reign the
Jlames Oovernment pursued a policy in
connection with the recl amation works
01n the frontage of the liver, a policy that
-was hononrably followed by the Daglish
(lovenment;, but since we have had a
Minister for Works f rom Fremnantle,
Perth has been entirely neglected in that
respect. There ust he some effort made
amiong Perth mnembers to organise to pro-
tect Perth against these glaring injustices.
The question of the dock no doubt will
engage the attention of Parliament before
long, and I ami of opinion that it should
have very careful eonsideration. There
are many things to be taken into account
in connection with such a great work.
[Mr. Bolton :It has been considered for
12 years.] And perhaps it would be
wise to consider it for another 12 years.
We have to realise that the cost of labour
and oils and paints is greater here than
elsewhere ; and when vessels can in a

few days steam to Singapore and get their
docking done more cheaply because labour
is cheap there, and oils and paint are
cheap, they will most likely do it. We
must also consider the fact that the in-
terest and sinking fund on this work
will be between £20,000 and £30,000 a
year, and I hardly think such in
expenditure is warranted. I Will
need farther information before I
feel justified in voting for the dock.
There is no mention made in this
speech with regard to the gambling evil.
Horse-racing in this State is not conducted
as a medint for spoit but simply as a
commercial concern. Some time ago I
thought it was time that Parliament should
intervene and aniend the WV.A. Turf Club
Act in such a way as to curtail. tho
power-, of the WV.A. Turf Club, or to
give the general public considerably more
representaion than they have. It needs
a nian of money and influence to become
a meniher of the W.A. Turf Club, but it
is the masses who contribute the funds
and invariably pay the piper. I think
that the law declares a child uinder 16
cannot go into a public-house and obtain
liquor, and I think the same thing should
also apply in regard to racecourses.
Children of a tender age, at least those
tinder J.6, should not be allowed to fre-
quent racecourses. We see in the
columns of the Press the evils of
horse-racing and about the class of people
who frequent our racecourses, and we
notice that the police force has been
strengthened and that the force of de-
tectives has been increased to ensure thle
safety of the people, amid -we see that the
racecourse is not the place for boys and
girls of tender age to visit. To my mind
it is the duty of thle State to protect the
children from the evils they obtain onl
the turf. I notice that stipendiary
stewards have been appointed by the
W.A. Turf Club. [Interjection by Mr.
Gull.] This is a matter which affects thle
politics of thle State ; it affects the
morality of the State. It would be
better if thle hon. member would con-
sider the question and look at the other
side for a while. The money comes
from the pockets of the masses. Racing
has a detrimental effect on the comniu-
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nity, and the evil effects of homse-racing
in this State are beginning to stamp
themselves onl the characters of the
people. I noticed only the last week or
two where there was a case in Kal-
goorlie. It was a sudden reversal of
form; I think they call it " doping."
Where there is any doping or imm orality
onl the racecourse invariably it is the
general public that suffer ; and so I
maintain that it is a State matter. We
give almost unlimited powers to the W.A.
Turf Club, and it is time to step in and
do something to minimise the evils that
exist. It is the best thing that can be
done to remedy it. 1 also notice that
the Minister for Works is likely to
establish a freezing-works. He said that
the idea of the Government was to eon-
tib ute £35,000 towards freezing-works
in the North-West, but who is to
receive the benefit of the millions
of acres of leasehold land?9 It seems
seems to me that the time has not arrived
when the Government should place
£35,000 out of the State f unds at the
disposal of anybody to establish freezing
works, perhaps more so now than 12
months ago, because we have established
a route which is supposed to supply the
goldfields with stock. It is only a matter
of bringing the stock from the terminus
of the goldfields railway to Perth. For
eight months of the yeajr the meat can be
slaughtered there and brought to Perth.
Tick infested cattle can be brought down
to the Eastern goldfields, and the people
of Perth will thus secure a supply of
cheap meat ; and if we had cheap meat
and plenty of it in Perth, it would reduce
the amiount sent away from this State
by way of payment for butter, bacon,
cheese and other commodities. I notice
that the Premier in his Bunbury speech
said they were now round the corner;-
the Attorney General said in his speech
this evening that he hoped to be round
the coner ; since Parliament met this
session I have got round the corner ; so
von will notice that this is a " three-
cornered go." I think that I nam much
happier here and in my proper place.
It is marvellous where a man's political
c-onvictions will land him sometimes, and
I am sure that the member for Suhiaco,

if he were here, would quite agree with
me on this subject. I san here to sup-
port the policy that I was elected uponr
and if there is any deviation from that
policy which I do not think will be for
the benefit of. the State, I will reserve to
myself the right to criticise and vote
against it.

Question put and passed, the Address
adopted.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at three minutes

past 0 o'clock, until the next Tuesday.

Ilolativc Council,
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 o'clock p.m.

Prayers.

ASSENT TO SUPPLY BILL.
Message from the Governor received

and read, assenting to Supply Bill.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: Gov-

ernment Railways Act, 1904: Reports
and returns in. accordance with Clauses
54 and 83, quarter ended 30th June,
1907. Port Hedlaud - Marble Bar
Proposed Railway: Map showing centre
line with limits of deviation.
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